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CHAPTER 1.. INTRODUCTION 

1·1· ~~1 ,ooD§!g~~tiona 

Knowledge of' high-frequency l;Jreakdown baS 

ino~easea conai,derably in recent. ,.yea~a., and though 

studies are being increasing~ p~ued from a purel¥ 

practical standpoint J. rnuoh re.eearcb ~s been devot.ed. 

towaraa a better unaerstand.ing .. of the tund~ental 

m5cthan1sms both preced,ing.. ~ tollowtng, the pass.age ot 

a 1\.tiDi.~ous conducting channel in a gas. ~ this obapteJ.' 

a brief ewmnaey is given of high ... f.Peguency.1 breakdown., as 

related tG the work repor~e() .1~. the thesis. 

An electrical discharge in a gas result.s from 

the movements of large numbe~ of ions and elec~rons. and 

breakdown theoPy must postulate a mechanism whereby ions 

are multiplied wi th!n the gas under the influence of an 

external field· The principles of electrical conduction 

in gas.es may be studied by ~:xpresalng the electrical and 

optical properties of the discharge 111 terms of atomic data 

such as charge., mass, mean free path, gas pressure etc. 

l• 2• th.Q• dj.S(!ly.\J!AA§• 

Conditions are ravourable for breakdown when 

the gain in electron population due to ionisation processes 

becomes equal to the loss of electrons from the system. 



2. 

The primary faqtol" governing the prOduction of electrons 

is generally collision ionisation between electrons 

and gas molecules.. In a d;.e. discharge, the production 

rate/em, travel (Townsend's ~ ), in a Ufetime limited by 

mobili.ty drift to the positive electrode is 1nsuffio1ent 

to !leoount for the abrupt increase in electron dens1 ty 

immediatelY preceding brealt.down., and a secondary source 

of. electrons ia nec,esaery to ini tia'e a disc harp. 

It was considered b1 Townsend (1947) that secondary 

ionisation resulted from a numbel' of mechanisms, notably · 

e leotron emission from the ca~bode due to photon ana 

e~ited~atom bombardmentJ ionisation due, either directlY 

or 1nd1x-ectly~ to positive tons, and cathod-e f;mlssion 

due to positive ion bombardment. Experiments in the 

1930's designed to measure the' magnitude of these 

secondary effect~;~ were not:sucoesatul, and led ·some 

workers to rejeot tbe interpretation put forwaFd·by Townsend, 

and to the· introduction of' 'streamer' theories. 

Secondaey electrons were considered to be generated by 

phot.o-ioniaation due to photons produced in the electran 

avalanQbe (Loeb & Meek (1940},. Zeleney (19Jtl) ); such 

new electrons could initiate new avalanches at points 

remote t'rom the source of the photons,._ producing such a 

rapid propagation of the avalanche across the gap as to 



excl~de the possibility of secondar,v ionisation due 'o 

the relatively slow-moving positive ions. In 1952 howev~r 

a series or preo1a1on measurements by Q.ewellyll .Jones and 

his co--workers at SWansea (1952 a, b & c) showed tbat tbe 

developnent of a di.aoharge could, in .tao"• be explained 
' ' 

sa ti sfactcri17 by a mechanism of the ~send type. They 

concluded that no single secondary process can be said to 

dominate, their relative importance being governed by such 

factors as oathode surface and geomet17" Quantitative 

predictions O·f breakdown using unid1reat1onal fields are 

therefore somewhat complex, s1noe they require numerical 

data on the ef"fic1enoy ot ionisati&n due to a number of 

processes• Breakdown resulting from the application of 

a high•frequenoy field• bowev~r. ia somewhat s1mpler1n 

character. 

1· 3•·. Br§ftmJsnm wtt;h aJ.jiernaAAns t;ieldg_ 

The bPeak.dovm criterion in a ps stressed by 

an alternating field may be described by a failure of 

the eqa1l1b1'1um between the formation of electrons w1 thin 

the test gap• end their effective removal from the intense 

field region. A slightly higher field tban tbat neoesesr,v 

~o balance the opposi.ng processes will cause breakdown to 

occur. 

At a glven tield frequency .the pbye!oal nature 

ofelectron generation, and benoe the breakdown stress, 



is a fUJlotton of pressue and nature of gaa1 and tile 

separation ot the eleotreae&. ibe importance of such 

. additional terms as eleotrGde shape ana size* ana the 

nature of the enolostng discharge eharnbe~ has not been 

full,- reaUsed until a eomparat1 vel.J' recent 4ate1 and tends 

to oloud SOUle of the early observations.. 

b. f• bl'e&kdown may be broadly classified into 

three main frequency banda• thottgb the preoise frequencies 

at wbieh these transi tiona occur• and the efficiency of 

electronic processes leading to breakdown w1 thin the ranges 

bounded by these transitions are functions of the 

parameters mentioned abo~ Starting Wltb a gas at 

g1 ven pessure contained between fixed electrodes {t.e. 

constant pd ), breakdOWil at low frequencies less thaD about 

105 c/s is aubstantiaUy the same as for d.c. discbal'ges. 

Considering for e¥Sm:ple a l em. air gap at atmespheric 

pres suN (Morgan 1953 ). the trans1 t times or el~trons 

I - "'1 
~ o seoEJ., and even the slowe~ving poaitlve 1ono• 

I - s 
~ 0 sees. are ab~t eom;pat-ed w1 tb the balf-pertod 

of the a:pplied field• and breakdown occul'S at the peak 

of the voltage wave, at a potential sim1lar to that under 

oo~responding d.O·• oondi tiona. 'lb1s re.gion is def:lned 

as the" low trequngz, ot l .• f. resien, (Recent observations 

by Fuc.ke (1956) suggest that breakdown at the high• 

~quenoy end of tb1a region is oharactel'ised b3' a nee 



of sparking potential abOve the f.hc. value). 

As the appUed field fl9equency is increasecl, 

the quasi"'"8tat1c oond.i tion is followed by a progressive 

reduction of onset voltage to a t'airl7 constant value. 

This lowering of V 1s exP1•1ned by the incomplete 

removal of positive ions during a half cycle of the 

f1ela• A pOsltlve spaoe'!O()h~ge Will therefore ~e 

built up sufficient to distort the eleotric field 

w1 thin the teet gap~ pr-oducing embaneod values of C(. 

(Reukema, 1928 ),. and correspondinglY lowering the 

breakdown potential. Within the frequency range 

describing these condi tiona iQ gh ·trea.ufUIJY (p. :t.:• ) 

QE§~)QlOJmt is. said to OOCUP• 
.., 

When a fvequeney of tbe order of 1.0 o/s is 

reached, a fUrther lowe.r1ng ot V, relatt vels muoh 

greateP than before. is encountered• dUe to the non• 

removal of eleotrons dUring eaeb halt-cycle of the field. 

Their accumulation wt thin the gap i.l'l.creases the ion1s1ng 

eff1o1ency of the gas and consequentlf a lower field is 

neoeseaey to lni t.iate a discharge. At :tar h1ghel' 

frequencies,) 10 '~ c/s, a tul'tber transition is reached 

when the frequency of ooll1e1on be~ween electrons and 

gas molecules app~oaches the same order of magnitude as 

the field tl:'equenoy. Here the electJrona make Ql&na' 

oscillatlons/coll1sioa and their inability to ionize is 

charaoterised by a sudden increase 1n v. 



6. 

In the region whe~e the ampliiude of ele(Jtron 

oso11lat1en is oonf1ned t~ the inter--eleotroae 

space, ultr&hish fJ!egu,eno;r" tr l.t.lh r. b;ea)tdo:ym. is 

said to enst. 

1·4•· B1sb-f'reguencr }lreakQQWD 

Tbe fegion in wbiab post ti ve ion space

charge affects the sparking potential has been 

investigated quite thoroughly in air and hydrogen. 

Some of the ea~~ work was inconclusive because of the 

relat1vel1 l.ow frequency. ratJ.ge then available• and 1n 

some eases ttnreliabl,, .owing to non'"io\lfli:torml ties 1n :field 

distribntio~ {caused.by undesirable electrode shapes), 

and contamination of the gas by merot117 vapour. The 

latter would tend to give spurious. values of breakdown 

potential due to the Penning (1927) effect. Rece~t 

observations by a number of workers, however, notab~ 

Seward (1939 ), EkStPand {191t0 )• Plm (1949) and Br1ght 

(1950)1 confirm a gradual lowering of onset voltage up 

to 1~ below the corresponding 50 o/s va.lue• 

Qtiamt,l taU ve tnteJ-P~etatton of results. in this reston 

are compUeated b~ the inherent field d1ston1on within 

the gap, though the breakdown cr1 ter1on has been ciel"i ved 

approXimately by both Fim and Brigb~· 

1·5• Ql~Ull!ib-treouenqz brealsQo:u , 

Undel' tt.bC!t .. condi tiona, w1 th electrons 



electrons necessary for the 1n1 Uation of' a d.c. 

discharge, aPe no longer a prerequist te of breakdown. . 

Exc.ept at very low pressUre . the production of electrons 

is oontroll~d almost en.tirely by ionisat~on caused · 

, by collisions between electrons and gas moleoules~ 

The breakdown condl tton at u.l).t. la thus lese 

compl1oate4 tban ~t lowe:r f~equencles or d•.(h• and may 

be deflned ~n terms of the generati~ of -.electrons by 

prima17 ionisation and their loss by- one or mo:re ar a 

number of removal processes• 

The true na,tuJte of the llL·h•f'• transition waa 

:first established by Gill and Donaldson (19}1), who 

us.ed a long cyl1ndenoal diacbarge. tube arrapgea 

e1 the.r parallel, or at right-angles to the e:gternal 

electrodes. Breakdown observations using botb 

configurations showed a minimum ip the v- . curves; 

the transverse arrangement also resultea in a secQJ:ld 

m:lnifllum~ caused by eleetrons osotllating wi, thin tbe 

confines of the. gap. 

Since 194:6 a oons1derable body of ex-perimental 

evidence bas accumulated of breakdown in the microwave ... 
region, using both pulsed and sustained oso1llat1ona at 

frequencies .up to lO,OOO Wo/s. 

-----~O_!f_b~re~lULDJ!"!D- ~_specialised condition at these 
~--

A quantitative picture 

-~rlin and Brown (19~8) 
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in the United States; discussion of results in this 

field is reserved until later. 

At low gas pressures, the mean tree 

path of electrons becomes large compared with the 

dimensions of the containing vessel, and collision 

ionisation becomes highly unU kely. Using external 

electrodes, breakdown under these conditions has been 

studied by Gill and von Engel (19~8). Discharges 

are initiated by electrons generated by direct 

elect:t'On bombardment of the walla. Because. of this 

the breakdown pot.ent1Sl is shown to be independent 

o:t the nature of the gas, but 1a a function ot the 

nature of the walls of the confining vessel. 

1·7• Tbe experimental problem- ~·h·f· bPeakdown 
m~abgnis 

Conditions are generally favourable 

for an electrical discharge in a gas when the rate of 

increase of electron population due to oollialon 

ionisation becomes equal to ~he loss of electxaone 

In a d•C• dtacbarge, this loss is 

due primarily to ·the mob1Uty motion dUe to the steady 

field· Under u.h~r~ conditions,.. however,. electron 

removal must be accounted for by such factors as 

diffusion, recombination and attachment •. 

~---- -------



In the diffUsion theol'Yt' developed by · 

He rUn atld Brovm (:J.91t8 )1 cl1tfl1S1on 1s oone1dere4 

. to be the loss mechanism eo.ntrolllng the discharge, 

and 1 t is possible to 'calc;Ulate t.he breakdown ft.eld 

b7 equating the gain tn eleQtron aensity (lue to 

coUtsion 1oatsatt011 to ~oval by diffu.Sion. 

The theory baa beenaat:!.sfaotoP113 tested in a 

"i'Sr1ety of gases at OliCJrowilve frequencies, Sub3eot 

to oertaln l.imi ts, disollSsed b1' MoDonald & Brown 

(194-9 ), tbe factors involved in a t\ift~s1on-oontrolled 

systera should be independe!lt of frequency, and a 

wide application of the theory over a considerable 

fJ-eq\lE)DOJ range mi~t be expected.- An analYsis 

of the results of several workers. iR particula~ 
" 

those of 01 tbens (194.0) and Thomson (1937 )• at . . 

freguenotes up to 100 Me/a shows sa~1sfao1to:ey 

agreement w1 th the di.NUBion theory when trentea ~ th 

respect to the pl'Oper variables. on the other H.a114, P1m 

( l9lt9 ), has obtained data at 200 Mc/e Vlhiob suggest 

that .:a~akdown stress is independent of {!llectrode 

fbie is at variance 

wt th the d1f'tus1on theory,.. whioh demands a dependenoe 

o~ bl:'eiiltdown strees on gap widtb~ P1m eonf1ned hls 

measurements to air, and the d:lsc.npancy may partly 

be explained bt· eonaidering elec•l'On attachment to the 

o~gen atoms present. However, the poss1o111ty of 
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u. .. h·f· breakdown stress being a aharacteristie of 

the gas independent of gap width has been supported 

by the results of Fuoks, Draf & Muller {1956), and 

Prowse .and IBne (1955 ). In tbe latter case, results 

of an exploratory nature suggested oonetancy of 

breakdown stress in both attaching and non-attaching 

gases at frequencies up to 10 Mo/s •. 

Tbe situation bas been further obsoured 

by breakdown meaeurenents involving short-duation 

Under breakdown conditions governed 

by diffusion an electron may be considered to have a 

mean. life-time during whlob it achieves a Browniaa 

drift to the electrodes or lateral~ out of the 

strongfield region. A dischar~ will ooeur if during 

its lifetime an electron creates at least one new ion 

pair by oollia1on ionisation; thus it would be 

expected that the time taken for an appreciable growth 

of electron density to be considerably greater than 

the mean life an electron. Oscillographic measurements 

of breakdown in a number of pol.yatomic gases by Prowse 

& Jasinski (1951), however, have established that a 

discharge can occur 1n time intervale the order ot 

10-8 sea. after the application of the field• too 

short for electrons to have diffused from the gap. 

Again pulsed measurements by Iabrum (194 7) suggest a 

m~chaniam whereby the onset ot a discharge is governed 



by the bui.ld up of electl'On population to a 

certain art tical value. without any removal taking 

place• 

In view of the anomalies in breakdown 

behaviour presented above, it was aeo1ded to make 

a systematic 1nvest1.gat1on of u··h•t• breakdown in 

a rlUlllber of gases, both monatomie and diatomlct 

attaching alld nen"'"8ttaohi.ng. using properly 

profiled parallel plate elect~edea• and a frequency 

range admitting of direct measvement of applied 

voltago .. 

The work reported in this thesis desc~bes 

u;:·h·f• bt-ealtdown in bydrogen, n!trogen, neon and 

airt and is oonoerned pl'1no1pally with the interpretation 

of' the breakdown measurements in terms of the meohan181US 

preceding the onset of' a discharge. 
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CHAPTER 2• APPARATUS ...... ~~...-.. ........ ~~-_., ~ ~ 

The essential parts of the final apparatus 

developed are shown schematically in Fig~l· Care 

was taken 1n design to allow variations over as -wide 

a range as possible, of aU the important parameters, 

narneJ.7: 

Pressure and Dature of the gas. 

Electrode aeparatian and size. 

Field frequency. 

A prerequisite ot breakdown is that a~ 

triggering, or casual, electron be present within the 

gap. A suitable means of irradiation was therefore 

employed aapable of satisfying this eoncttt1on. 

The general lay--out of tbe apparatus is shown in 

Figs. 2 (a} and (b). 

2·1· !he diftcharge 9hambet gnd apcesgorieg 

A glass pl~eline formed the basis of the 

discharge chamber, the o omplete a:ppara tus being shoWn 

'l'he electrodes were centrally situated 

1n the chamber. their spacing being 'Val'ied by the use 

ot speciall¥-oobstncted bellows• and measw-ed by 

micrometer heads referred to steel balls sunk into 

the top of threaded shafts integral with the bellows. 



--------------------- -~~~---

Fig. 3. DischaFc;c Chamber; . :nect:rodes ,- -and laeeessories • 

IRA:iloa,..-.-""'1: 
.SPARI( <i~tF> 
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ftECT~oDc. 

u.h f 
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2·1•1• · Jlhe disClhf.J:Se, ghWJlbftf 

The chamber, Fig. It, consisted of 

a thick-walled Pyrex pipeline, 6" long and 3" diameter, 

specially made at the Wear Glass Works, Sunderland. 

The horizontal open ends, fine-ground and parallel 

to one another• were vacuum-sealed to mild steel 

base plates using the epoq resin Mald1 te 103 (Johnson 1954 ). 

These meta:t- glass unions remained leak-free for a period 

of two years. 

Continuous circulation of gas in 

the system was ensured by providing two outlet vents 

in the discharge chamber. One of these openings, 
' 

centrally situated, also provided a path for the 

irradiating pulses, whose generation· is described in 

Section 2. 6. 2. Access to the inter!..or of the .. c bambeP was 

made possible by a 3n diamete:r:a g~ass window., noNally 

eea~ed by a ground glass cover plate. 

2.1. 2. variaiiOD of e~egtrode separation 

An essential feature of discharge 

chamber construction was that electrode spacing be 

varied ~thout disturbing vacuum conditions. For thi,e 

reason the silver-steel shafts carrying the electrodes 

were attached to a pair of bellows~ Fig. 5. whose 

end connections were designed to tlie requirements o'£ 

the system to allow vertical traverse of the ehatta. 
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The bellows were made by Negrett1 & Zambra Ltd.; 

and incorporated the following t'eatu.res. 

Each pair conSisted o.f a stack of 9 Cu/Be 

diaphrasm capsules, The no~l working deflection/ 

capsule• .05"1 gave a total movement (and hence 

maximum electrode ae-pal'ation) of ·9" at 22·5 mms. 

Tbe ends of each staek were not of the 

normal type. At one end ~as: 

{1) A ring ot metal, heigbt 3/16", thickness 

·015"; and internal diameter .8"; used to 

seal the open end or tbe bellows to the 

insulating bush centx-ally situated in each· 

base plate. 

( 11) A central bush, 3/8" diameter, to support 

the electrode shaft• 

At the other end: 

(i} An internal thread 1/4" B.S. F •• and ·.3" 

dee-p, into which the sbaf't was screwed. 

U.i) A steel spindle; externally threaded 3/8" 

B· s.F. and of length 2i"• wb.ich passed 

through a clearance hole in a rigid steel 

plate· and carried two special nuts• 

bevelled o1rcumferentiall:r and sltuated 

one on either side of the support. 

This provided a suitable means of compressing 
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or contracting the bellows, and 

hence vaP,Jing the electFode 

separation. 

M.f!gpuremept. pt elt:Jctrode separation 

Micrometer beade w1 th a vert1Qal 

traverse were used to measure the electrode 

separat1Gn, and referred to the steel balls,. 

cemented into 900 counter--sinkings. at the 

·top of each epinclle• 1be micrometers were 

au1tab17 adjusted at zero gap width, this 

poai t1on being determined electrically using a · 

d•O• voltage seurce and milliameter. 

i§cggm ana tther con§idera~igns 

In all the breakdown eXPeriments, 

measurements were taken with the discharge chamber 

partially evaouated .• Since the steel shafts passed 

through th~ bellows to the chamber, a small gas leak 

from the bello~ to the chamber was inevitable· 

To overoome this, tt.was decided to ensure that the 

gas pre~sure within the bellows be at all times the 

same as that in the dtschar~ chamber, and a device 

similar to that used by 'lboDlSon (1937) was adopted. 

The Bbaf'ts were hollowed-out along their axes, and 

radial slots then drilled at suitable pQints, 



providing an a4equate gas vent between tbe ohamber and 

bellows. 

The chamber and fittings were mounted on 

a rigid earth~d steel structure. High -frequency 

field conneot1ons were made to the bellows and transmitted 

in this WS7 to the< e·l~trodes. All other metal parts of 

the system were earthed to the supporting etruoture. 

lmpo£YJ19e: 2f eorugt R£9fil1QS 

In breakdown'me~surements anploying 

simple plane-parallel disc eleetrodes.. an undesirable 
,. 

non-uniform! ty of electric f'1e1d distribution al'ises :from 

•edge• effects at the periphery of the electrodes. 

Prof1 lee of special shape, hotrever, have been derive~ 

by Rogowski {1923) to simulate a pair of infinite 

plane conducting sheets, and so greatly reduce this 

source · of error. Suob profiles were used 1n all tbe 

breakdown measurements and are mushroom-shaped surfaces 

w1 tb plane tope joined to the st~ by trans1 t1on surfaces 

of graduall3' 1ncre.aa1ng curvature. 

Qopstruo~lon of profiles 

Solid brass cylinders were used as 

the electrode material, profiled to the correct shape in 

a lathe by optically projecting the image of the electrode 
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surf'aoe on to a distant screen upon whiob were drawn 

Rogowski profiles of different s1 zes. oarresponding 

to the diameter of each set of electrodes r equireth 

A diagram of the apparatus is shown in Fig• 6 (a). 

Such factors as lens magnification, distance between 

lens and a.creen, optimum illu.minatlen, etc .• ,. were 

det~ined by a set of preliminary e~er1ments. 

'!he profile envelopes drawn on the screen 

were constructed from a Master Profile contained in 

a report by Jones (1953 h scaled to g1 ve surfaces 

ot the l'equired size. 

After carefully aligning the various components 

the electrode material was filed in the lathe until 

the image of the profile almost coincided w1 th 1 ts 

corresptinding sul'ff;lee drawn on the sol"een. 

Coinciaenee was then approached using suoceed1ngl.7 

finer grades ot eraery paper, and ~nally by metal 

polish. Given pairs of electrodes wel'e ·then ground 

w1 tb alumina, 1n. con~unotion w1 th a refe.reno:e flat., 

until plane top surfaces were. obtained. 

An internal SCU!.ew threa4 was sunk into the 

back o:f each electro~'·· toiL attachment to the steel 

eha.tts; to reauce overall weight the. electrodes were 

hollowed out as rar as possible. 17Pical electrodes . 

are illustrated in FigS• 6 (b) and 6 (c). Four pai~ 

of electrodes were used; their dimensions are g1 ven .tn 

fable 3• 
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'lbe vacuum system, Figs-. 7 & 8, 

was designed to fUlfil the following requirements: 

(i) Be sui table for use w1 th d1fterent 
gases. 

{11) Have prevision for plpettlng" small 
volumes of gas into the system. · 

(111) Have an aoeurate means ot measuring 
presstll'e. 

(iv) Be free trom mercury oontam1nat1on. 

Wide-bore l7Nx glass was ueed 

throughout the system to e.nsure a high pumping speed; 

stopcocks were vacuum-tested ~tb 10 mma. plug bores 

and sealed hollow plugs. Standard pumping procedure 

was adopted; the baoking pressure being derived from 

a 'Speed1 vao' rotaey- oil pmrp, and the .o:ftlre-vacuum from 

a single..ostage 'Metrovae' oil diffusion 'P'WJl'Pt g1 ving 

an ultimate vacuum of 10.•5 Qm11hllg., with a pumping 

S'Peed of 7 U tree sec-1. Permanent ground j.oints 

were sealed wi tb blaok Apiezon wax; the stopoooks 

were treated with Dow Corning high vacuum grease. 
/ 

Two gas outlets in the discharge chamber ensured 

continuous circulation of gas through tbe apparatus. 

A d~o. discharge tUbe was used 
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·to give a rough 1n41eat1on of vacuum oond1 tietlS 1n 
' . 

ei tiler tbe test or diffusion pump eldee ot tbe system• 
' ' 

· · the glow dteobarge 'blacking out • below a pressure 

'l'he tube was stressed by a 
. . . 

7 Kv• d.c. supply, 'W1 th large series "resistors 

to llud. t the curx-ent. 

Gas ooolusl·o!l on the walls was J;'educed as 

tar as possible by passing a Tesla .coil along the 

systet'llt and the eleotl'Odes cleaned ·by mainta1111ng 

a low pressure glow discharge between them. 

ni tl'Ogen traps were also ineo.rpozaatea. 

Liquid 

After sustained pumping for ~3 hours, a 

'black' discharge could be maintained, with the pumps 

shut off, for a period of time far exceeding the 

duration of an e xper1mental run. 

Gaij suppli ee . . 

Provision was made for the inlet of 

different gases into the apparatus v1a the p1pett1ng 

system shown in Fig· a. Spectrally pure supplies of 

the gases used were provided by the Br1 t1sh 027gen 

Corapa~ ln 1 11 t'e glass containers. T.be air used was 

dl*1ed by bUbbling through concentrated sulphuric acid 

contained 1n Dresohel bottles, and f'inally through a 

g1ass . wool t1'8p to collect any spray before being 

p1petted into the system. as shown in Flg. 7• 
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Byd~gen could also be generated b;r the eleotRolJrsis 

of barium hydroxide in a sim1lar manner to tbat 

used b7 Thomson (1937 ); in praQt1ce. however,, tbis 

method was seldom adopted. 

fliPBYEi !R§ftSDI!emeU 

In order to avoid meroUP.f contamination 

of the gas resulting 1n the undea1rabl4i! \~l?enn1ng\ 1927) 

effect., differential gauges were used for pressure 

measurement. Fig 9 ~a), shows the m0d1f1ed Bourdon 

gauge, most frequently used in the experiments. 

The gauge was calibrated against a mercu:ey manometer 

s1. tuated in the x-eterenee Bide ~f the vacuum system, 

using the folloWing proced~e. 

(i) The inneJI" portion of the gauge was evaoWltecl by 

the test side of the vacuum system~ 

(ii) The outer casing of the gauge, sealectrc> the· 
. _, 

ref'e:ttence side ot the apparatus, was also 

evacuated. Since no pressure d1fferenue· 

ens.ted between the inner ancl outer 

comp$1'tment.s the gauge then x-eaa seJIO; 
' 

the mercury manometer registered a~oepherlo 

pressure. 

(111) A small qt;aant1tt of air was admitted into 

tbe reference side via a fine jet~ and 

readings taken of both the Bourdon gauge 
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and mere~ tnanOllle~:r•· .. ~the¥- Jteadlnge 
' . 

wel'e ~ll- 'a~ri. until air in $he scet'e~Jice 

elde ~b$1 a t!lJeaphe~ ·pressure ... 

(l v) . 1be oa11bratl9D 011ne ao obtolnea 1e 

81 ven ln f!lg.lO• !he curw 1e see to 

be Unear tl'Q11 400 mm&•Rit• dowQ to 15 

enEa.U,, belt.nr -wh1ob 'Che gauge beoa=e lees 

senel ti VEt• For tbie N&SOD low preas\U"e 

tteaeu~ts were tek.eo ualaa tbe Dlal. 

aausc deaov1bed below• 

A smaU movlns b&Uowa ,auge, Mg. 9 (b), was 

also used,. thougb on account· ct its 11mltett ftln86 1t 

was ttt11$.ee4 ma1ll17 to ll'l4loete equali t7 of p.-eseure 

betfleen the te&t oDd ~ehrenoe otdoa of the eistem ln · 

tbe above eallbretlon. 

law preeeureo were. reeo-rdea on a tli~t-l'Sadlng 

:B4wa.l'ds ~el o,G.Jl Dial Gauge •. 

2.411! aa. GAA&i&il.l!ia 
· fst,ellminaru meaauremcnta v:e~ taken tn 

hzfdrogeo. using a aJ.mplo tuneu•amOde tWled-gl?1d oso1Uator, 
. but f'o~ t,ho 11Ul3o~1 t7 .of gases .the peak voltage s.VfJ1l.a'ble1 

_1000 v, ooa 1nsufftoient .to b~ak doun the <teet gap in the 

., 
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baaed on an ex-R.A.F. 'l'mnsm1tte:P T.l15~ and 

su1tabl7 mocU.f1ed. Details of the oscillator al'G 

given 1n Appendi~ 1. 

Maximum voltage aoros.a the teet gap can best 

be developed by using a tUQed o1rcu1 t orl tical)¥ 

coupled to tbe. dri vlng oscillator. 1h1s is shown 1n 

F1g.ll· I.e. Cl..J ~·~~ .tlle ·.f)u:tpu~ elements of. the 

oscillator. 013 was vax-lable, and ~ could be set 1n 

one of nlil$ -pos1tlens using 82· !be oso11la-.1ons 

developed across Lra 013 were transferPed to the tUJ'led"!!' 

element L,; o10 017 ns1ng the masnetS.c coupling loop 

m. A single loop of 13 gauge wire was em:ployetlt and 

f'ol"Dled part of the inductive element of the circuit. 

The setting-up Pl'OOedure liaS as follows,. 

The master oscillator was tuned to the 

required t'l"equenoy (n~ally 9·.5 Mo /s l .. L2 and 013 

thett being ad3usted to give the approximate condition_ 

tor resonance, t.he accurate setting thea being 

effected b~ the trtmming condenser 015• The position 

of 14 was then ad~sted for critical ooup:Ung and the 

coupling element LJ o16 .017 tURe4 to the frequeno7 

of .the master oso111ator. F1nal tuning for maximum 

output voltage was then 'Performed using the t rinmex-

017• UDder eX-perimental condt tiona, 03 and 016 

we~e pre.set in ~be positions desot¢bed above, the 
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wltage reqUired being coarsely and finely 

adjusted b7 013 ana OJ.!) ~espectively.. Working 

under these conditions, tbe power i~put associated 

w1 th a · g1 ven pJte-breakdown voltage acrose the 

electrodes was as small as poesible. 
. . _, . .. . .~ . - - . . . . 

A 111anmum voltage ot 2•200 volts peak was 
"t )•• 

obtainable.. tbe .ampU tude remaining censtant a" 

azw required value. 

The output voltage was measured by employing 

a diode voltmeter cireui t similar to that used by 

G111 & VP.a Engel (1948),: being based on two VR. 78 

diodes and an eleot~atio vol$meter, the reading-

of tbe latter being half the peak voltage applied. 

'!'his method· has disadvantages at both low voltages 

{eram;ped SO'ale) and high :frequencies (Williams 1952),. 

but was found to ~ork quite satisfactorily. 

The electrodes AB• F1g.l2• formed part of. 
-

the oeo11latoey. circuit. £:s o16J·· tuned b7. 016 
. . 

to tbe frequency or the oscillator as previously· 

described,. ,~t •. 2·lt· To ensure that the diodes. 

had a verv small 1nte~lectrode capacitanoe, 

1ndireotly-hea1;ed valves of the aaol'Jl type (VR. 78) 

were used. ~e anodes were connected to A & B and 



.botb cathodes jo~ned to the mi~ointe of two 

2 M~restetanoes • ~ese resistances were 

. $uf'f'1o1entl.7 large not to disturb the oso111ato17 . . 

o1rcu1 t but passed ample ou&-rent to work the voltmeter. 

The mid•po1nt M being a potential node, 

when a voltage EStnwfi is app11e4 across AB the 

potentials between 'l2 and A or B 1e ± i E si,.c.J: 

w1 tb peak values ±i E. The valves pass ovrent until 

at the peak there is no voltage across the valve, 

which res.u.lte in the voltmeter reading 1:m. 
Screened lea4s wel'e used, arl'angea eo that no 

E.M.F. was induced 1n them t'rom the generatou. 

atnoe the ac~le of an ele«J~roetat1o voltmeter 

1s cramped at 1 te lower endt three voltmeters of 

d1fterent ranges were used in tbe breakdown 

eXJ;>er1ments. CaUbratlon (ftll'V8S for the meters are g1 ven . . 

in Chapter 7• 

(1) Axr;&pn:Matl}gr e1ectrostat1o voUsngter (lQJl rangeJ 

ibis instrument cover.ea a voltage range 

o-130vo1ts., ana was sens1t1w·above 40 volts. 

Measurements in neon ana low p~eseure hydrogen were 

reool'ded using this metev. · · 

(11) . Ayrton-Mather electl'Ostatic voltmeter (medium 
tang) 

This voltmeter was most commonly used in the 

breatdown experiments~ being eens1 t1ve in the range l00-

6oo volts• 
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(1-11) ~ Scalal~ eleetroatatto voltmeter (hi~ 
.. renal. 

HaVing a sensitive range fram 5oo-2t000 

volta.- tbls. 1nstrwnent was used tor reoordlng high• 

voltage breakdowa. 1be eoale was· oal1brate4 ill 100 

vo1t. intervals olllJ' (compared with 5 volt intervals 

in (11) aDd 1 volt inteMJ.\ls ill (_1) abQV~ .• ) ana to 

enable 1ntermec'i1ate voltages to be ftlad 111 th accurao7 

the measuring cirou1 t we modlfieCJ to the f'oJ'Ill shown 

ln Flg.l3• !be voltage developed across the 

p~enUOUleter by the 120 velts• H.T. battery was 

used to blas the electrostatic voltmeter ana so 

return 1~ to nea!leat 100 volt interval, the bias 

stnee 

the eleotl'OStatio meter passed no eurrentp, flow was 

confined to the c loaed c1.rou1 t COJlSist1ng ot the 

potentiometer and B~ T. $1mroe,. and never exoeetied 

l m 1\ • ·The test meter recording the btas had a _, 
resistanoe ot 20tCOO-Il. volt and passed very 11 t:tle 

eurrent. Tbe di V1de1L fl'aotlon of the voltage 

aol'oss A B ,eonld therefo~e be added o.- subtracted t.o 

the reet1f1e4 voltage 'b7 closing S1• 

This provided a preclse methoQ of· su'b-

d1 v1c.11ng the elect~stat1c voltmeter seale; and 

enabled small variations in breakdown voltage to be 

1dent1fted• 
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2• 6. 6113!9YA&RD 

2.6.1 iQe &rJ!!tUatlllS Oll!U IIi. 

A neceaaary prerequ1e1 te of breattaolm 

is that a triggering:; or casual; electron be preeent 

within the test pp.._ Statistical time lags 

associated ~tb a d1sebarge are usually determined by 

the .arrl val of thls eleetron•- The condi tton m.ay 

.be aob1e~ by pho~1~radlat1on ot tbe gap. 

Irradiation by small ra~~ot~ve oaps~ea placed 

beh.ind an e1ectrG4e is favoured by many workers, 

but tbe poss1b1~1t7 o:t eeoonaaey electroae eft'ects 

cannot be ovel'looked tn this case. Mld•gap 

irradiation b7 means of a smaU subsidiary spark 

in a side~rm of the 41soharge chamber was tberefore 

used; 1-t has already been sllown by Prowse & Lane 

( 1955) that if such a s:park ts geneMted at a 

sui tabl.e distance fl'Om the gap,, onset values ot 

brealtdown stress are unaffected and statistical 

lags considellably l'eduoett .• 

'l'he irradiator spark-.gap, Sbown 1n 

Fig. lltt hacl cylinaerioal steel electrOdes wbiob 

enabled 1 ts posi ti~n to be moved magnetically in the 

sidMrrn w1 thout disturbing the eno~oslng vacuum. · 

Leads of th1ok copper wire connected the 

-electrodes to the span gap; · the glass tube 
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·jOining the two electrodes served as insulation 

ana prevented awdUaey spa~ldng. High.;.voltage 

recurring pulses• suff1c1ent to break down the 

gap, were applied to· a pair of external copper 

sleeves_. conoentrio with the electrodes, and 

· · · the pulses ·transt~fired ·to· the electrodes by -

oapaoi tati v¢: coupii.rig': through the: dividing glass 

wall of the Side-arm. Subsidiary glass arms 

:fitted to the irradiator tube by-passed. the 

electrodes and facilitated evacuation of the 

apparatus~. 

Breakdown observations in a number of 

gases confirmed that onset potentials were 

unaffected by irradiator post tioo i.n the ·· 

neighbourhood of that camnon]Jr used (28 ems. 

from mid .... gap ). Typical v-e~mlts for neon are 

given in Fig.l5· 

Irrtalltor mU&ing qlrguit 

The circuit• designed to supply 

higb voltage pulses of known frequency to the 

i l'l'Sdiator spark gap, is g1 ven in Fig•l6. 

A train or negative pulses from the mult1vibrator, 

whose pulse reeurrence frequenoy as governed by tbe 

c.a. time of the grid o1rou1t1 was normally 1,000 

PPB• passed to the control grid of the power pentode 
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Assuming tbe pentode to be originall.7 

1-n a oondno:ting state, the arrival.. of tbe leading 

edge ot a pulse at the grid was sut'ficient to cause 

out-ott. The anoae of the pentode being 

inductively loaded with a heavy duty (~ Kv•) choke, 

L-1 tbe change ln cvrent oaused by cut-o1"f tnducec1 

an E.M. F. 1'41. acz-oss it. At the end of the pulse 
at 

from the rnult1V1brator1 the valve reverted o.noe 

again to 1te conducting state. High-voltage pulses 

were therefore Cbveloped in the anode circuit o·f the 

pentode a·t a frequency determined by the pUlse 

recurrence frequency of the multivibrator. An 

earthed cOa:xlal feed carried the pulses, via the 

il'radiator sw1 tch to the external sleeves of the 

irradiator spark g&p. 
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BREAKDOWN IN HYDROGEN 

·· The b:ueak4own measuJ:-eutents 1n b.fdrogen fall 

into thr$e maln groUpS: 

(a} the variation of breakdown stl*ees . 

wi tb elect:uode "paration aDd gas 

pressure 

(b) the variation of breakdown s tt'eea 

w1 th gaa pl,'essure fQJ? «Ufterent 

electrode geOl'lletrS.es, ualag f1xe4 

gaps 

(c) low pzaesave breakdown measurements. 

3·1· EJPerJ.mm1til. pEQpftdlU'Q 

The procedUre adopted was fair~ 

standard toJ;~ each G~ the gases used. After pumping 

down the test side of tbe vacuum system for two 

to three hours, using the diffUsion pump, backing pump• 

$'nd liquid n1 trogen traps. EJ8111Ples of b7drogen were 

successively pi petted into the system, and allowed to 

ciroulate b-efo.:re being flushed out by the pumps. 

FiJI.alq a pure samPle of the gaa1 at tbe required 

preasure was 1ntr04juoed. Af't.er tbe ult.ra.vf.olet 



Fig. 11. II¥drogen, 9.5 Mc/s. 
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1rrad1at1ng soUNe bad been swi tcbed on a small 
-. . 

field was applied to the gap. Tb1e $trees was 

·increased tn amal1 regQl.ar steps until breakdown 

occurred• 

'!'be threshold 'fOltage foP breakdown was 

determined by tae-app17.1ng the field at a slightly 

smaller amplitude than tnat at Which breakdown had 

oocurrea, tb1s process being repeateEl nnt11 the 

min!tnUm value was founu. It was founci nee~sacy 

to wa1 t a minute or two between s~ccessi ve readings 

to allow the gas to 'recover•. Statistical 

lap we:ee encountezted-. usually ot the order of 

seconds• These times wezte relatively shorter in 

hydrogen than in the other gases investigated, 

agreeing qualitativetr with measurements by Prowse 

& ~as1nsk1 (1952). 

3·2• Variation of breakdown st~ess with electrode 
.AmwmtiS!R &Dd as pressure. 

A typical :tsrillly of curves relat1ng 

peak breakdown stress and electl'Ode separation at a 

frequency of 9·.5 lie/a is sbown in F1g.17• In each 

case .an increase 1il the el.ectrode el;)ac1ng causes a 

rapid fall-ott tn st.rees up to a certain critical 

value of the gap de,:;. different. far eaah pressure, 

beyond which the onset stress dea.reases sl.owly w1 th 
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increasing gap width. Measurements t.n gape 

g~eater than the critioal value* ~cLo •• refer to 

truo 'l.t•h•f• bt'eakdeu. the electronS cscillatlng 

within the gap each i:ull:f\iooeycle of the applied et.eld. 

Tb.e separation dev. oor~eeponda to the point at 

which elec\rona ;Just reach an el.eotro.de as the 

eleotrio field reverses 1ts sign. 

The 1no~e 1n str~es at shone~ salM! is due 

to the faU"""'f't tn ionising etfici~nc;f' resu.lttng 

from the.. removal of eleo.trons, to tbe ele.c..trooes. 
q- . 

Nev-ertheless 1onlsaUon. in. th1~ regton 1a st1U 

more effective than in the o.o~sponding ~c. c-Mte, 

because tbe slower-mov1ng positive ions are notremoved. 

The spaca.-charge so . built. up is euft.i.e.i:ent to distort 

the 1'1eld and s·o produoe 'ellbanoed' values ot QC 

( Reukema ~928 ). 

3 • 2•1• l'iWBDQQQl QAlgul.JWons Of e:J.;p\fOD. amJAj.~a, 

Refeztring once oiore to oddi t tons in the 

U•h•f• region, the total amplitude of electron 

oscillation ( eleotJ:'On ambit) Ul87 be c aleulated at 

any point· on a parti'cu1ar ounre fl'om the brea.tdown · 

data ana a knowledge of the eleotron drift vel.ocit~· 

The el~otric f1 el.d ~N' be Wl'i t ten as ~ = ips1nn, 
and if 1t ls assumed that the electron drift veloc1t7 
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1s in place w1 th the field val'1at1on., then; 

vt = v s&tJ f.Jt 

The e:teotron amlri t; cd. •••, defined ~s. the diatanee. 

travelled ta one bal.f-..oycle or the f1eW:l, is ·given by: 

cL~ == lt'vt d1: : = J t~ ~ siowt. cU::.. . 
:· 1;. t, c . 

· - 2. [ \lsoftt.J~ Jt 
0 

[ 

f:; = o wl:.., o ] 
l: : l; I~ c.J 1:: .:o 2. ! 

The quantity V must now be re-plaoed by data avail8ble 

from ~he lu•eakdown curve~ namel.T E ana P• Gill ana 

Van Engel (19tt9) point out that tbe value of V at the 

peak of E/'P 1s the dee1s1Ye factor. Aooul'Ste 

values o~ drift veloqlty in by4rogen are not 

available tor the ent1~ range ot E/p measuredJ 

however a suffi.o1entlJ' accurate relat1ol'l.Sh1p ean be 

deduced by enra-polating tbe results ot BradbUJ7 

and Nielson {1936 ), and may be presented as: 
v .::- .. 3·5 x los·~ 

II ' s . I I _.2 E 
nenc-e.. d.e. = 3. 5 X lo . .E._ . ...L -= ·IS )( 0 f C:Ptl. 

. r lrF Ca.r q . c; M ef~) 
The transition from h•f'• to u.b •. f. conditions must 

1nev1 t.abl$ QCOUl' at a fini tt:J Pange of gap width 
•, 

rather than at an ideal critical value, due to a 
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A • step• 1n tbe E-d curves would theretQre 'be .. ' 

expected, at the bottom end of Which electron 

J2emoval would be complete• 

1s not clearly indicated in the hydrogen results, 

and oalculattons of electron amb1 te. Table. 1., are 

based QJl break4own data at .. points wb~l!)~ tbe onrvea 

begin to smooth.out. 

E r o/r d.-e (eo. lc.) d.(ot~) 
Vo....,s 'c.,..--:-' 

llllft "'~· "'ms . tnrn s 

820 26 ~l·lt 3•1 5 

. JAOO 54 }8.6 lt•lt5 lt•S 

2280 11Jt. 2·0 2·3 3·8 

2560 139 1·9 2··2 z.,.o 

It is seen from the tal:ale that theoalculated values 

ot: d•·O• are in each case numerioally less than the 

electrode separation. Hence electron removal of 

these points is complete ana at these and ~aDgel' pps 

brealtdown is under ~b.:t. coru11t1oruh 



Fig. i8. -Variation of Breakdo\J.n Stress 
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3·2·2· Q~U. tatlve tnterpr~tatlon ()f hyarogen 
· . ;;sy,lts't. 

Before discussing the J:'$Bu.lte in 

a quanUt.ative- marulEU't 1t is possible from the 

geotnetry of.· the c\ll'Ves . to obtain some 1nf'ormaUon · 
. . 

re~1ng tbe breakdown mechanism• A dil'eot 

o~aft.son w1 th the results of Prowse & l.&ne ·(195.5). 

ancJ ~s (19.56) 1mmed1a'tels' show a. slgnlft.cant 

41fferenoe 1n the foJ~m of tbe ounes. tor whereae 

the results of Flg•l7 show a small but stead7 

<leereaee ln E wl th 1ncresa1ng d, Prowse and Lane 

found breakdawn stress to be 1adepenctent of plate 

separation in the l,l.h•f• region. Ae etetea t.n 

tbe introduction.. their obser~ions were of a 

. prelim1na~. natur'e* and· the anomalous results 

may poas1.blt be attl'ibutea to ftelcl distortion at 

the edges of th_e e1ect1'0dea. Moreover,. 1f 1n 

fact u.b.:r. br.'eakdown at.re.se w.s a oba~aqtenatio. o.t 

· · the gas 1ndepontl~nt of gap w1dtb, tt. would be 

necessal7 tor the E-P evve to e~b1 t a single 

straight Una for all gape ia the U•Jl•f'• region. 

Measurements w~ve tak;en $11ploying tbe van ables, 

_and are g1 vea 1n ftg.l8• It is eVident from these 
. . 

results that the breakiJGWn st~~sa11 though a linear 

fUnction of pPeas\U'e t:o:- any g1 ven gap, nevertheless 

decreases w1 tb increasing -d., sl}pport1ng the results 

of Fig•l7• 



Since a gas bl'eaks down wbea the gain tn 

electtron densltt caused by 1oB1satioa ~ust e~eeds 

their loss. a disohat'ge ·is controlled by the 

relative magnitudes ot the removal proeeasea. In 

a d.o. discMrge. this l0$8 · results prima1'14' from 

;::.._,; aaptu'J.le by the electrodes o ausec) by the 

un1d.1reot1onal fteltl• Under m.b•f• oonal tions 

where electrons remain w1 thin tbe gape,, ~b,e1r loss 

must be accounted to,.- by suoh :f'aotors as diffUsion, 

~ouib1nation and at tachn1ent. B3Qrogen 1s a 

non•attach1ng gas. R~combinstioDf.· discussed later 

(3•1t )., ebotd;d on1$ beo.om~. 1lllpo.vtant at pressures 

of atmospberS.c oriel' and above, tal" pester than those 

.employed.. .The d1tfus:lon of electrons in the 

direction of the ·negative ooncentl'atien grac}ient 

t~Jids tbe el~t.rodes or swat from the intense f1e14 

region. mst now be c oneida red. 

An analysis of the results in the light of" the 

D1f'fue1on TheOJ.'7 pre) posed by BerUn & Brown (1948) 

is treated in Seetioll 3•5-lt but 'it is at once 

evident that the fo~ of the cUrves do not contradict 

the ooncept1on of a loss nieoba~sm controlled b~ 

d1ttue1on. ln particuiar, ref'erence may be made to 

the lowering of the breakdown t1eld at larger 

separations, clearly shown in Figs. 17 & 18. 



!his lowerlog would be expected in a diffusion• 

controUel!i system, since electl'on losses are 

necessarily lower at larger separations. 

·.JU,ob a redncti on ts ·a fact a emanded b-y the 

Diffu1on Theory. 

3·3· General considerations at ultra-.bigb 
J:bq»;eQC~ eg. 

Under u•.lhf• oolld1tiona, w1 th an 

electron able to tnOve only a f'raotiop of the 

distanc-e between the electrodes dUI'ing a half'• · 

cycle of' the app.J,1ed t1eld1 the pbys1cal mechanisms 

governing both production and removal et electrons 

differ from the corresponding d·C• case .. 

Electrons aooelel'ated by a \Ulidirectionel field 

retain most of tbeir kinetic energy during their 

soattett following ooll1s1ons w1 th gas molecules, 

slnce the •as of the molecule leJ large compared 

wltb that of the electron. 

veloci t1es immediately after collision oontl'ibute 

nothing to the :flow ot electrons in the fi~Ui 

d1rect1•on.. only the small component of ve1oc1 ty 

1n the direction of field contributes to an 

electron current. 

1be motion of electrons in a u.h·f· 

field must b.e ccmsidered in terms of two 0001ponents, 



the oscillatory d~itt motion and the 

rahdom motion due to s oatter at collisions. 

It f.e inherent that at high frequencies 

aruJ/er low pressures_. electrons will tena 

to aecillate out of phase with the fieldt 

and tbe transfer of energy from fteld to 

electrons will be incomplete. 

The effio1enoy of ene.rQT 

transfer., a fUnction of applied frequency 

ana celUs1en frequency, was first -a.tUdied 

by Gill and DoMldeon (1931). and lllOre 

reoentl.7 by Margeneau (1946) who de~ v.ea 

an • e:trecti ve f'1 eld' E~,. , related to tbe 

applied field by the equation: 

E ~ ~ (I + t:) 
fe = c.o\r ... ;,q Fr~1~~e"ej 

0 ~ ~ l~th-ons _ . 
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~e fPaetional. loss t~ energy le thus gO\fel'ned by 

the magrdt\kle of 1,• · · Fe V$M.es witb pitess~, an4 

t.o seme ext~nt with the gas used• 

In ~gen.. fo7' e~le, t6; i:a :1..02 x 1o' p seo.l 

.(see ae~tion 3·5~2•)• · At miol'OWave trequenoteta. tbe 

fraction 1.. is ·thtle 'quite larae~ bu~ at the 
Fo 

fl!equerio¥• 9•.5 Me/ill,. and preeaues' (always 1 trm .. llg}p 

U$ed in 'th$ eXI)el'i.lilell\$ .•. · .. 1ts mQitmlftl valu~ given b7: 
. ' . f . = q · 5 x lo ~ /o- 3 

f~ I· 02. x lo ' 

is small enough to be neglected• 

Breaktlown under the eo1Ui1 tlena deeoribf!d above 

ooou~ .'When the net pia 1n electron poplation 

du.e to QG,1Us1Qn ionisation itte~ QOeeo.$ the net loss. 

Under t!le e~enmental ooJld1 t1 ons1 the faotol's mos._ 

11k&ly to oontrlbute to electron removal are 

rec~ination and 41ffusic»,l•· 

3·•lt• ~il'W/~J.oa, '9-IZ ~DSEiS!ft\Wl).; · cpQQf,UQI~ 

The extent to wbic,b volume reoombinatton 

between eleotl'O.ns and pos1 ti ve ioQS influenoes the 

grewtb ~:t :pl'irnary ionlsa:tion baa been s tud1ed b7 a 

n'Qm.ber ~rr woPkers., notabl$ B:ttown ( 191.8 ~ \ln4er 

oondi t1ons s1«n11ar to those used. who eonolu4e that 

the densit7 cf the electron Qloua at breakdown 1s 

low enough tor Ncomb1nation etteqts within the vol.Qme 
' ' 



or the ps (the ~ate o:r wb1oh 1s p:r-o-portienal 'o 
the square of the ion ooncentratioa} to be 

negl.ectect. Tb$ prQblem llas beE$ treated 

theo~tloallq· by Barin'lan (1~1,.8). Aa 1ftftft1te 

medium was considered (1n wbich:· attlwrton 1ossea 

are,. by aeqeaslt7t ·. zeJlO) and breakd011Jl computet 

wl th volume reoomb1nat1.on as tbe eontrolUllg 

meoh&niSIIh Such a system would x-equlre ext•emell" 

h1gb gae pressures &l1G · ~-q large.. wide~.paced 

plates ....; conditions well .J.'emoved fi>om tbe 

experimental range considered• 

Th.t'ea.bOOy X>eeombinat!on at the walls of the 

a1oe)large chalnbeJ~~ arul the electrode f'aoes would be 

e)tpecte4 to occur mo~ readil.J'* but stnoe an 

electron woul<l need to be transpor\ed there bF a 

diff'us1 ve pvooess suoh effects need not be o ona1dered 

bere. 

Removal b~ dl:tf'Usion will now be considered and 

1t will be shown in the foUO\~ng sections that the 

r-esults obtatned :tn hydrogen may ~e 1nte;vpretea b7 

appl.ying ~ DitTusion !fbeoey to breakdo-wn at u~hl:d':r. 

frequenci ea. 

3·5• B.reak40WI1 in b¥drogen in terms of a di:tfu&1oa-
9RQt£9U§S. mecoftN.S 

( 'lheoret.ical eonstde~ations in: this sec-tion 

are ba$64 on· that contained 1B tile paper by .BerUn 

and Brown ( 1948) ). 



It electron loseee before 

. breakdown are assumed to be due 'to dit'f'Usion 

processes alone; the ·breakdoWn crt terioa at 

ultra-high trequeJioS:ee l•J'lds itself· 'o mathemaUoal 

treatutent in a relati vela starple manne:.r. SU.Oh 

a tbeorJ" ·has been proposed b7 RerUn &: Bl'O\m (1948) 

to esplain breakdown at microwave frequencies. 

Considering the flow ef electrons from a volWDe of 

high concentration. the total flow of particles 

m&J' be written as; · 
J ='-V(])n)=-])Vn- nV:b ·-. 

whe~e: ::r ~ electron current d ens1 t31i electrons 
· · sec-J. om.·2 

D Q diffusion co~ff1oient of electrons 

n - electron dens1tg 

'lb.e second term t.n Eqn. 3•1• is 

inserted to inolude the poas~l)il1 ty ot non

uniformity 1n the tlela .l'esulting 1n a ldnetio• 

energ gJ:"adient .(c. B. Kennard 19~8). The bUild• 

u~ of ionisation leading to breakdown mayo be 

stud1ed by considering the continUity equation 

for eleetrons. . ~naer the experimental Q onai tiona 

employed. this mas- be writ ten as: 

~ ...: Vn - v-:r 
~t 

3-1 



(V is the lon1sat1on rat• per electron. i.e. the 

number of new ton pairs formed within the gap in 

unit t1me·b~ one electron). 

The original electrons ln tJ;le inteP

eleotrod• spaoe (provided b7 a flash of u.v. 

fl'OUl the 1Praalatos-) 8187 be 1DCludecl as aD. 

additional term in the above ~uat1on., but stnoe 

they are no longe~ neo·eesa%'1 onoe colllsion ionisation 

has set 1n1 will not be 1nclw!ecl bere. 

Subf!!3t1tut1ng the value ot given ln Equation 3•1•, 
~ . 

and letting"" = Dn (the ourrent·density potenUal): 

+ . :t. . 'f' 
]) 

3. ~ 

As the e•ectrio ftald is raised a po1nt·is 

Peached where the loniaat"ton 3uat· replaces d1fi'Us1on 

loa·eea• An':! 1nar-eaee in the 1'1eld will then cause a 

tail'tll*e in the equ1lt.briwa. ana tbe 'breakdown oriterion 

may thus bed "tined b7 tbe condition: 

= 0 . . . . 3. 4-. 

In eJ:plaining the results at 9•5 Mo/s by a 

d1f':fue1on-controUed meohants~ it ia f'lrst neoessacy 

to ostabUsh that certain asaumptiQns, basic to the 

Diff'ua1ou Tb.eor.v- are justified unaex- the exPerimenta1 



oond1t1ons used... 'lb.ese Uud.te to the tbeOJ7• 

( BJ'&wn & McDonald 1949,) are convententl.y analysed by 

referring the breakdown data to a set o~ prope• 

var1abl~s. 

fbe bPeak.dOWD fteld at h1gh frequeno1ea ts a 

t'tmction of gas pressure { r >.. waveleagth ( .A. >. and 

a ·parameter (\describing the eleot~e oon.figQ.ration. 

A veey usef'tll set of variables involving the 

~Gntal un1 ta, Vlllts and oent1metre.s> is: 

E " ) F A ' and. r A 

The analogy between these variables and those 

famllial' to d•C• is resd:LJ.¥ seen, EA _ v, 
vA = pa; f.A, has no D1Et8Ding in a.o. · 1be length 

parameter 1\ ia called the oharacteriQtlo diffUsion 

length, and 1$ ~ measure of th.e life-time of an 

electron in the gap as limited by di~fusion either 

to the eleotrodes o~ laterallY away ~ the intense 

:t'1 eld l'egi on. 

3•5•2• ~~iQP ot 4iftQ§&9n lhft0£1 &&m&tu 
(1) YJd.f9m. Asld Mmi1 

i'be solution of Eqn. 3•·4• for tbe case 

of a um.form field may be given as: 

... 3.5. 
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'Wbe~e 4 = Cons\ant, x · :; Dist•IUte:t. trom one 

electrode te some poi~t in the ga:p. . A Ural t. 

e~sta to this 1Uait'o5 field o:<!ndi t.ion 1n that , 
~: ' 

J 
sustain a single loop ef a standing wav~ of the 

t'1el<l• 

'l'hts may be wri-tten as# 
~ ~lf/\ 
2 

OP 

described by eqnaUtg. 

· ihe largest value· of 21r A c; caleulsted from 

Section 3•!>•l•• is 1•3 <miS• When tld.a is 

oompa:tted w:1 t-b the waveleDgtb of osct llations a" 

the bigh(!St frequency ueed, A ~ }., 150 iJmS. 1' 1a 

seen that the unifOrm f'leld .11m1 t is raad11J' 

oompUed with. 

(U) f#QIA fl.ffij Dl!tdl US$ 
!he atrtusiou theeey is not a:pplicab1e mere 

the electron t"e path becomes o01llp~able with the 

dimemd.one ct the discharge tube. 

- That ls. in all cases: 

{\~-t 

'l'he mean f'x'ee path may li)e o)),tat ned from the 

relation l'c., -= Jr t :r where Po = ooll1si® 

probabili ~· 



Using the value of Po measured by Brode (1933 ), 

the eondition beoomes: 

r 1\ :>, 

It can be aeen&om Table 2 that at the ext~ 

preasure ·ana pl&te ael)a~at1ons used, the tn•f'·V~· 

is always very small .compared w1th the diffUsion 

lengtb. 

. -

rlondl tion .tot- r " > .L { : · O.lo.:&.) nean-free path ... , 
. llml~ 

r ........ ~ A CMS pA 
26 0·215 5·6 

54' Oel94 W.4 

114 0·155 17·6 

139 .e.155 21-5 

(1_11) Q911isigD tmmuumx ~ram;1ji&pn 
A further departure from 41ffus1on

govemed breakdown eooura when the ccll1s1on 

frequency, Yc:. = 2-rr ~c , between electrons and gas 

molecules ~uale the. field frequency •. 

'I'b.e p~esaure lilt wbioh this occurs 

(coPreepond1ng to the change from a~ t;~Ollisions per. 

oeoiUation to many oscillations per co1Ua1on) can 
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be appro:dmatel3" l'Jledicted from the tol'DNla 

fo = ~VPc 

where V ls :the ranacm velocity corre~~onding 

to the average electron anersu• 

Using Townsend t s (l91t 7) value fop v, g1 ven as 5 x 107 

em. see. •l, and the value of Po g1 ven 1~ {11) above. 

:ro = l·tt2 x 109p 

Tbia ts the limiting case and tor the theo~ to appl¥: 

fo <... 1.02 :r 109 p 

p > to 
9
mms. Hg 

1.02 X 10 

Inserting the maximum trequencu used, 9·5 Me/a. 

p > 1.e2 x w-3 mms.Hg• 

Since the minimum pressu:r-e used ViaS above 1 mma.Hg, 

1n no case was the 1mposecl 111d. t approached• 

ln a d•C• d1scharg~ breakdown curves as 

a tuneUon of pressure (at oonstant gap width) or 

electrode separation (&t constant pressure) are often 

draWn as Paerhen turVes, in which breakdown vel tage• 

V = tM,. is plotted against 'Pd• It 1s fOUnd tbat all 

such curve& have 'the same ahape, i.e. the breakdown 

voltage at a gL ven value or pd • is independent of 

either p or a. The eame quantities can be related 

to h1gb-frequena1ee• and Ftg.19 shows V plotted against 



"Pd for ·a va~1et7 of pressures and e lect~o4e 

se~rattons at 9•5 Mo/is. A m1Dimum 111dlcates a 

point on a particular curve where the ~lectroQ 

ambit 3net fills the tnbe. It 1s seen that 

in the v.h.:t.- l'eg.lon the bHakdown cunea be 

~;appl'Qxitnately iJtu'Sllel to one aaothu but do aot 

co1no1oe. The ampU tuae •f V at a fixed value of 

pd ts thus dependent upon the relative magnitudes 

of p & a. '.ibis is eonalsteat with the demands or 

the dlf:fUsion tileol'f11 in ttb1cb breakdown voltage ia 

a funotion of electrode s~ara~ion. 

It is moro infol'B18tiove- at' u•h•f•t however. 

to express breakdawn in teJ~D~S o:f tbe pNpel' vari.ablea 

del'i ved b3' McDonald· & &row (19~9 ), and in. tb1s wrq 

a direct test Of tbe D1ffusion TbeOJ7 may be madee 

In a diffUeion-OontrolleCI dlsoharge the distinguishing 

feature is that the life-time of an electron in the 

gap 1a Uud. t.ed by 1 \s r emova1 bY dlftusion to the 

boundaries, name~. the electrode faces or laterallr 

out ot the intense field region. This. life-time 

QlBY· be expressed direct in terms ot the paramete» A , 
which for a parallel plat.e electrode. system is a 

tunction of el.ectrode diameter and gav width. 

If breakdown 1n a particular system 1e diffusion 

oontrolled, plots of effect:tve br:eakdown voltage (E/\ ) 



O;gatnst p (\ g1 ve a unique curve• the ntagni t.ude 

of E f\ at anv point betng independent of the 

relat1 ve valu.ee ot 1\ or 'P• 'l'his provides a · 

quantitatiVe teat·of the ·appUoab1Uty of the 

d1ttue1on theory. If dlffusio-n is the r einoval 

mechanism of eleotro~, then plots of: E (\ · 

against p A for various pressures and electrode 

oonfig11rat1ons should sf. ve a smooth continuous 

. curve, values 0~ " hal'ing ·bee·n computed on the 

assumption that the mean lite of an elect~n crieatml . 

111 the gap is limited by dif:t\lsi ve processes a lone. 

· The oharaateristic diftusi.on length fJ~ &n 

electron may be calculated exaetl.v tor· the parallel 

plate spal'k•gap used in the experim.ent.s. 

At abort gaps. eleetron removal to the 

eleotroaes 4om1nateat -whereas tor larger separations 

l.ateral diffusion away f'r'om the intense field region 

is the impoz:rtant factor. 

IneorpoFating both these terms, the diffusion 

length /\ may be writte~ (BrGwn & McDonald 1949) as: 

(* r e 1:r T (2;~osr .... H. 

where 'a' ia the r~dius of the electrodes. 



Fig. 20. Diff'usion Length &s a Fw~c.tion of Electrode Sopa.ratiou. "An Electrodes. 
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For a given pair of e1ect~ee tbe diffUsion 

length 1a e&nsequentlY a tunotlon of electrode 

separation.. 

used i..n the abo~ ~eriments were of uxi~ 41ametel' 

.:;.69 oms• arid uniform field diameter 2.67 ome• 

,Uit.eral losees were considered to be eft'ective after 

'the electrons had diffUsed· trom the untto~~~I~ field 

boundary •. 

Insent. ng the approp~:tate value of • at· in 

equation }.6. ·,_, a curve was constructed, Fig. 20• w1 th 

diffusion lengtb plotted aa ~ function of electrode 

separation. 

Iar1oj;1gq Qf m ~ !(ith p A 
B7 computing the bt-eakdown data in terms of E 1\ 

and p A , the series of curves displayed in Fig. 21·• 

It oan be seen that points in the 

u.·h•f• r eglon lie on a common curve., approximately · 

ntra1gbt,. which can be drawn so that no experimental 

-point varies from it by more than 4%•. Each 

discontinuity appearing describes the condition that, 

a.s the electrode separation is deepeased at a gl. ven 

preesu:tte, a point is reached mere the eleotl"on ambit 

n lla the tube. 

The results agree \Vith the diffusion theo~y 1n 

ttu;l'~ polnta in the tt•b·f~ region lie on a smooth 

eontS.nuou.a cul'Ve, and it ie evident that l)reakdown 1n 



Fig. 21. Hydrogen, 9. 5 · Me/s• 

variation of E,-1\ with p A • 
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hydrogen at 9e:5 Mo/s 1s o ontxaoll.ed by d1f't\ulton processes. 

ltv:&at1ap tt m f\ y;:J.th p h 
Af b1g!l. ~eq\lenoies a tuvtber varialtJ.e-.-muat be 

constde~ettr the wave.lengt}l A · ot tbe appUe4 

oscillation&-• 

p.a:nameter 1 A 
1bls term may be inoluded as t~~ 

•• 
Where the data for a set o:r breakdown measurements 

includes· tJ;~equtmcy variation aa well as vartation of 

p & d,,t a three-diil).enstoziai Pl9t may be made ef the 

WFiables .E (\ ,. p f\ ucl f~ J and the data m~ be 

represented by a single surface. \11 thin tbe u.b.$'. 

freq_Uene:~ range, bounded at one elid by the collla1on 

frequency tran$i t1on and at the other by the etectron 

ambit Umi t, there ia no reason to expeot ana- variation 

of E/\ 'With p A • l.hls b~· been dsraotts~flated b~ 

several workel'St and ts o.J.ea.vly &houn on the solid 

model oonsiruoted.by Brcwn (1955)• 

9.be ft,equenc,;y variation vtae not tncluded ~n the 

hyd:rog~n results, but a set of measurementa, Fig.2q 

ue~e taken at a constant trequeney of 5•5 Mc/s sbo"ns 

t.he same pattern as t~Qae at tbe higher :trequeno7• 

Spot values from the 5.,5 ~c/o results ~ included ,.n 

Fis~ 21~ theae are seen t.o lie on the. genenl aurve, 

ana 1hit1oate that break.doml in the rttaio ·rrequenQy reg1Qn 

is independent of ~ • 



Pig. 22. §Yd~gen, 5.5 Me/s. 
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&ftect At xa£Yina the glegtroge B1Zft 
. . . 

I(Dpg:gjarute in new gg prenous reaults 

'lbe results of varying the gas pressure 

and electrode separation, disousaed in aeot1ons 3-• 2 -

3•5·, indicated tbat breakdown in hydrogen 1n the 

V•h•f• region is contrelled by _diffUsion. 

In these experiments one1mportant parameter, the 

sise of the ele9tr~es,was kept conStant. 

Since tbe magnl~tude of the electrode radius plays .. 
an integral p~ in controlling the lateral 

diffUSion of ele<ttrons, pal'tio\ilarl.y at lacrge 

plate separations• 1 t was considered that a series 

of breakdown meas'tll'ements involving electrodes ot 

various sizes was ess-ential as a con.f'111181ation of 

the applicability of the diffusion theory in the 

w.~~ frequency range. 

3 • 6. 2· iXRSZnU!.!P.UA 9QDDi4suzatismD 

E.lectPOie:s of four different s1 zes 

were employed, all profiled to the Rogowski 

pattern. Their method of constl'UOtion bas been 

described 1n Sect~ on 2· 2• 'fhe difference in 

et·ze between 'the largest'and smallest pair of 

.electrodes used was made as great as possible, 

the upper limit being restricted by the diameter 

of the Pyrex d1scharge chamber. 



. !ab;le } tabulata& the dimeas1ona of the 

elec~»odes employed, the let~era appearing 

1n 'tbe left-lland column are intl'OdUCt!d to 

discnminatte between separate pairs. 

Electrode·Ma\ertal 
• h'I"QIIIR 

Electrode .Maximum Uniform 
diameter ems. Type 

a.._.C::,. 
field, 
diamel_er CmA • 

/-3S c,n 
A 3·69 2·67 

_,-, )'3 0·6~ 

B 3·15 2·o6 .. ' 

0 1·58 1·7£ 
0·90 os7 

' 

D o.63 
J .{./ 

0·39 
0 .(, 2._ 

It waa decided to observe break4own as a' ftln.ction ot 

PX'efiSUre at two· gap eeparatlons, 7•62 mms ancl 10·1~ mme., 

foP each pair of electrodes, rnaldng a total of eight 

aete of readinge. '1be3 characteristic 4it111s1on 

length for each set ot conditions was calculated by 

transfoming equation 3• 6 in~o the form: 
. I 

and the calcUlated values shown in Table It• 
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Electrode /\, qms A J oma 
'f1pe (d-=7·~2 (aUJ.o.lo 

mmB• mms_.J 

A 0•21.5 0·2792 

B 0·205 0·2585 

0 o.u6 Oel62 

D 0··07lt8 0·0775 

JW!er1mental l'MR}.tg , . . ; 

(1) AJ; d = z,6g mms. The f'ami]Jr of ourvea 

shown -in Fig•2l are the--ruw. ~ken tor the 

different electl'Ode slaes at a eonstant electrode 

Se'P&ht1on ot 7.62 umua-. Tbe voltagE:J l'E1Jqu1PecJ 

to break down the gap at constant pd is seen to 

increase pro-gressi vel.y w1 th decreasi.ng electrode 

diameter. This is an expected trend in a system 

governed by diffusion; electron losses by lateral 

dif'fusion being neoessattily- greater f~om the 
I 

SlllSller. sized pl.Stes, a pe,ate~ etrese is needecJ 

to initiate a discharge. 

(11) .t\i 4 = 1Q116 'D!U!• · Similar sets of measul'etllents, 

Fig 2~, were observed when the separation was increased 

to 10.16 mmB• A Qomparison· of breakdown fields 

. ' 
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Fig. 25e Variation of E~~with pA for Different Electrode 

Diameters and Gap Separations. 
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between similar electrOdes separated by t.be 

dit'f'erent gaps showa that a smaller st-ress was 

necessary to initiate breakdown in the larger 

gaps. This phenomenon has. already been 

encountered - Fig I g .. and m~ be explained by 

considering relative diffusion losses to the 

electrodes. 

Presentation ot repults with respect 
to t4e proper va!!!ables, .. 

When the breakdown measurements are 

presented as tunotions of E A and p A 1 F1 g. 25, 

the data lie on a conts;nuous c\U'Ve within the 
' . 

limits of experimental e~ror (Section 7).. 
. 

Results taken :ror the different electrode sizes 

and separations over-lap one another over a 
' considerable range .• 

'l'hese results conf:tl'M that u~h·f'· breakdown in 

hydrogen at u:;-h~~ t'Pequenoies is governed .. by 

a mechanism in wblob the growth of electron 

population within the gap aue to co1lle1on ionisation 
. . 

is restricted by the diffuei.on of eleotxaons, (a) to 

the electrode taees and (b) la~raUy out of the 
' intense field region into the surrounding gas 

and ultimate~ to tbe walls of the discharge 

cbambel'• '!be rel.att ve magnitUdes of ef':feots (a) 



a~ (b) are 1UncUons of electrode &il$.e and··· 

separation. 

3 • 7. {Qw pressure breakdo'!!l 

3• 7•1• Ya19§ gt J,gw R£§U'l.t:! dajg, 

'l'b.e range of gas pressure stUdied 

in the e;q>eriments describ~d-. 10 mma - 130 tnme•, 
enabled an 1 ntel"Pretat1on of breakdown to be 

made over a wide range of the variables involved. 

A further parameter frequently used in gas discharge 

studies 1p the reduced value of the eleetr1c field, 

E~/Pt and it le ueehl. to diseuse breakdown in 

tel'lllS of this quantity. ~s applies in particulav 

to studies of' ionlsatton co.etficient. At high 

pre&sUPes• E/p at breattaoWR was found to chan~ 

only slowly ~or considerable changes of pi ~ 

and at the h1gheet presslil'es used apptte~d the 
I . . 
I 

constant value m· = 10 P• Studies or ionJ,z1ng 
{ 

.. 

etftoi ency were therefore confined to a range 

ER/p 11m1 ted from· 10 ~- 20, and grapbicu~l 

preeentatton of sucb results were unsatistaotoey 

o~ng to the ins~ns1tive nature of the curves. 

Breakdown measu.r.-ements we:re thus recorded at 

relat1 vely low pl'eseux-ea, where amall ohanges 1P 
<;· JO> 

p would oause subs~antial variations in BR/r. 



Hydr_9gen, 9.5 rtc/s. 

Breakdown at Low Pressures. 
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J?aertmenta14eja11§ 

ibe Bourdon Gauge• noJlmally use4 

-for pres&ure measur~ents. p~oved unsuitable 

for reoordiog low pressures. being rathe~ 

insensi t1 ve be loTI 15 mtns~li.g (See caUbPatioa 

ow:-ve_.. Seot1on 2•3•3• ). As a result, a new 

gauge was fitted to the vaouum system .... tbe Pye 

C(hl Dial llilodel. 'lhe scale, calibrated from 

\ 

o-40 mmB•llS•, was 11:near throughout the range. 

Below 3 rnms•HS•t th-e irradiating spark in the 

side•a%llll of- the diaobaJ>ge chamber became clitt'usi ve 

in nature and spread oon.siderabl,y. The in-tensity 

was reduced by adjusting the output impedance 

ot the multi vibrator cirqult (Section 2·6•2•) 

and so lowering the ampl1 tUde ot' the irradiator 

pulse. Subsidiary observations, described tn 

Seet!.on. 2.6.1 •. , estabUahe4 t.hat the breakdQwn 

field remained unaf:tected by these e hanges. 

Resq.J.te of law prespu.J!es · 

Breakaown measurements at three 

electrode separations ·are presented in Fig. 26j 

as functions of' gas· pressure in the roge 0.3 mms .. Hg 

- 20 mras. Mg. The cur-ves exbibi t the same general 

pattern as those at higher pressures. Minimab 



correspon4 to the eleot~n ambit just 

filUng the tubeJ the progressive 

lowel'ing ot otu;tet t1. eld with increasing gap 

separation is again a _result of tbe alower 

removal of eleetrons by diffusion. 

}• 7 •It• ft&M"'"£r!Q\1$lD.U: &.Qn1sti&m! SUI~Uic&AA' 

'!'he efficiency of ionisation in a 

gas subjeo,ed to an eleot~ic field is oonvenientlf 

descxa~b~d in terms of an ionisation coeff'ioiept. 

In a c:hc• field the primary coef~oient of 

1onteat1on (Townsend •a oc:} is defined in tenns of 

the electx-on drift motion towards tbe posi t1 ve 

f;llectrode.t by the nUtllber of nev electrons 

ereated by an electron t~avelling o~ centimeter 

in the field d1reo1;.1on. 

t.e. 

Ot ts thus the 
number of new 
el~trone pJ;>Oduced 
{bf: collision · 
prOcesses ) in each 
om• ot the gap11 and 
henQe m~ be written 
us; " o( .. :;:: 

\} 

Vihel'e 
~ =Average electron 

drift veloc1 ,.7 
An(l v = ionisation rate 

pel' electron 

Rewriting this as ionisat~ons/:voltt 

But since 
3.""(. 
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Under u.)l.f~ conditions, the drift velocity 

of electrons is produced by diffUsion instead 

ot mobility motion, and a 'high frequen~J' 

ionisation coefficient may be intrQduced (Brown 

1951 J, analagons to the first Townsend 

ooeff1o1ent.l • -D £~2. '- e. 

For parallel plate· electrodes: 

~ ~ ( ~ )~ 

neaae: with un1 ts Volt-a 

Numerical values of' ~. were computed from the 

low pressure bPeakdown data. and are presented 

1n Fig 27·• as a function of ~RIP• The curves 

correspond to breakdown at the three d1tfe.-.Dt 

gap widths• A further set ot values la 

included, token from the higher pressure 

measurements: , Section 3•2• 

The e:urves form a common envelope at low values 

of E~/p1 corresponding to high pressures when 

the electrons tnake many o.olUs1ons/oscillat1ons. 
" 

As .s·i/P :fm.oreases thf curves begin to d1 verge; 



for a given value of E!ft/p the ionising efficiency 

is greater at the largest value- ef plate 

eepal'Sti_on1: indiaating once again tbe relative 

decrease in d1ttus1cn losses with 1nol•easing a. 
'fyp1eal oases are illuatrated in Table 5• 

1:!iEV'P y) Volts-2 

d :: 15·2At a = 12·7 d = 7·62 
. tmnS mms,t mms. 

1} 1 ·= J.o•5 1 ~-lo•5 7 X J.0-5 

16 2·2 ~ to•4 1•9 X 10-4. 1·5 X 10•lt 

20 lt•6 X 10"""4 4•2 lt l¢~t. 3·1 ~ .l()~ 

25 7•2 x 10""'4 '6~7 x 1o•~+ ,...6 x 1o·.a.· 

tbese curves may be l,lSed to predict breakdown 1n 

system using different f1eld coll4guratioJl$• 
' ' 

3• 7•5· t.tnv · VftlDS!J gf brtfcStmm t&.!JA 
Examples are given in Table 6 of· typical 

measurements of breakdown stress and voltage 
-

recorded in the low px-essure measurements. 



. WIB 6 VALUES Of BHI~AKOOWN ·Ff§!.R. 

t ::t 12,. z. mm.s. d = 15.21. nms. 
r Ec VR f E:~e Ve. 

.. 11\ ·.~ YoJh c,..-1 ., o\l·s 
lrlft\ "". 

..as- c,.;' Vol!-s-. 

2·~ 96 122 1·25 77 117 ,. 

4·75 118 150 2·5 86 1.)1 

6.o 133 169 3·1 97 148 

7·2 145 18; 5·-0 113 172 

These values are oona1derably smaller than are normally 

sasoctated w1 th spark dlsoha.-gea in hydrogen. Fl'om 

a technical point of view a mo~e thorough investigation 

of opt.lmum breakdoym tn this region may be of inte.rtlst, . . . 

and given tbe correct condi tiona it is thought likely 

that breakdown w1ll occur at verrs lo\1 voltages. 

This problem is discussed mo:re fully in the Qase of 

breakdown in a1r (Chapter 6}. 

Compt!J.\ison of results w1 tJt tbose of otber 
!{9P}i:§E§• ' "• "" . •••• 

High frequency b:vea.kdown measurements 

have been recorded in bydrogen by a number ~t 

. workers oveP a frequency range varying f rom 10 ll!Ocs 

to the microwave reg1 on• . Wben these results lie 

w1th1.n ~he ptteecribed limts for a diffusion-
' 

Qontrolled breakdown, a dtreot compa~ison of data 

may be made• 
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I •: . . . .. 

'!'he result$ deaoribed at 9•5 Mo/a aontorm with 

tho$e &f McDonald and Bro\'rtl (1949 >. J • lbomaon 

{ 1937} e.at! s. G1 tbens (194.0 )J this ag~eement 

ie clearly illustrated in Fig 2.8., in which 

breakdown has been computed as a fUnction of 

E~/P• The· points lie on a smooth curve; tJi th 

E:~/p tending te a conatant ~lue .at high 

This is in 

agreement ~tb the value de~ived by McDonald 

and Brown (1949 }. F.rom the e"Viaence presented, 

based on a quantitative pred1ot1on from the 

DiftUaion Theoey• and bY col!lparison With the 

results ot a number of independent workera, it 

is concluded ·that the breakdown meoban1sm of 

discharge in hydrogen at u.n..t. is controlled 

by <Uff'ueion processes. 

3• 9• · Jigqal appefl'f!Doe of tbe diegha£86, 

3•9•1• (Jaf;J:ft} gbSinJ11C'2Jl§ 

T.he· form of the discharge was 

observed to ex1D't in one o:r four possible 

mo4ee• Each mode was cbarsotertse4 by sucb 

v1e1bl.e features of the d:taeharge aa colour, 

intensity and extent. A tabulated desoription 

of these modes 1e eiven in Table 7• 



. 6o. 

Mode DiffUse Colo~r . Extent 
or ot of' 

Intense d1sohst~ae Di,R.tth.D~tPA 

A Intense M!lkyiOi!>White Thin peno1lt 
broadening a little 
at electrode fz:n.:rca 

B Diffuse White witb Oonf1ned to interMoo 
trace ot electrode space, 
blue diameter « 1. 

p 

c Diffuse Pale• Milky Filla inter-electn::tle 
apace and extencls 
little beyond it. 

D DiffuSe Light Purple Extends into 
surrounding gae 

~, 

Another striking di:ff'erenoe enated'"' The onset of 

the intense Mode A discharge w~s olwaya aeo~panied 

by large and sudden drop in the voltmeter reading 

whereas the diffUse discharges, B, 0 & D, caused 

T'ais drop in voltage, due 

to the e~ternnl circuit being loaded by the gap, is 

refei'~d to by Llewellyn, Jones & Morgan (l95l)t 

in a etud3 of mainta1n~nee and extinction potentials. 

Further, t'Jhen the gas· broke dow. i.n the form of Modes 

B or Gt an increase in the. power supplied uau.all.y 

caused an abrupt change to Mode A. 

I 



Pig.·29.· §ldrogen~ 9.5 McLs. Fo~ of Discha~ge as a 
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A record was kept, :f'or eagh of the several hundred 

disCharge m£:1Ssurements 1n hydrogen. of the form 

of' the diechat'geJ the mode appearing under a given 

set of cond:1 tiona vas found to be a function of 

gas pressttre, electrode &eparation and frequeno~. 

In terms of the above ·parameters. it was found 

possible to construct pbase di~grams, indicating 

the mode of the discllarge at any g1 van value of 

p1 d, or f'. 

In Fig. 29, the appearance of the discharge as a 

function of pressure and electrode separation 

is shown at a oonstant frequency at 9·5 Me/a. 

The boundaries ind1eating trans! t1ons from one 

mode to another have been ma!"k.ed as ilcourately 
> 

as possible using the available data. A-similar· 

surface, F1g. 30, was constructed at a t)Cnstant 

pressure of lllt mms .a g. • g1 ving the form of the 

discharge as a function of frequency and electrode 

separation. Fewer measurements were available 

for this second surface, and consequently the 

boundaries could not be defined so clearly• 

Qyalit@tiye ~nt~reta~1on of yisQ!4 effects 

The mode of the discharge in relation 

to the change from h·f~ to u.b·f· conditions is now 

examined, and reference maoe to the typical E - q curves 
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1n Fig. 31• An ·inspection of the curves indicates 

that at separations just larger ·than the cr1t1oal 

gap, the tom of the discharge changes :rrom Mode B 

(Diffuse) to ModEJ A {Intense) •. It would, therefore, 

appear that ,the change in tnt.eMi ty and extent ~ 

the di:acharge ia related in some way to the physical 

transition from h•f• to u··h·f· c.onCI1t1ona• A 

q~l1tat1ve interpretation of this transition is 

nov: considePed in terms of the mechanisms controlling 

a maintained dincharge. 

side of the transi tton, electx-ons are removed t'ram . 

the system by electrode ca~ture.- At ~.b. t. (large 

, ga'E> ), some at least of the electrons are- not lost 

to the electrodes, and in a non-attaohibg gas 

recombination ia necessarily the removal mechanism• 

Arabi~polar dif'fusion (Townsend 1928} \'J1U restrict 
• 

the outwa~ movement of electrons, but the -si tation 

is d1stingui.shed :rrom that in a discharge restricted 

by the walls of the tube in that no question of 

surface reoombination enters (exe.ept at the 

electrodes). It 1s thus considered that volume 

recombination 1n the plasma is tbe removal 

mechanism to~ moat of the length of the tube. 

Measurements by Biondi ·and Brown {1949 (a) and (b)) 

have shown that at press,ures greater than a :few 

mms.l;ig. electron losses are mainl.N Qf the 



Heotilb1nat1on type. l!ll& ease has be-en st:Udleti 

theor.et1cul1y b.r !lavyacv (1943 ), whoae at'Udtea 

a.~e ~•empl1f1e~ ~ o ~ractarietic o~e~ 

reprotlueed 1n FiG- 32• 

fLtC..TRof'l 

De;r-~s '' t 
It 

r ... I ~1(. treu:> E" 

_ Fig.32. _ 

Dazydov, (1943) 

Cha-nge~ in electron 

density in a homo~ 

geneo~s electric 

field. 

It. ts e•ea that, the el.eetl'Oil po~t!on ino~ses 

olou17 m tb s up to a 01'1 ttoal V't.lluc A., {depenatns 

on the oondi tiona of' the e :r:per~trtellt )t npon t:1b!Ob 

It ls t.::t be 

e~ect.ed that t?ben tha totcl number of ions 

rtsea beyond a critical v~lue• the ourl'ent d enslty 

mu!illt show a sUt\den 1nc:reaae. W1 tb ~ at ven pO\'mr 

eupVl3 th!a should cause a decrease in the atacharge 

eoluron• Although 'lisual ln41cottons. are not ~a be 
' 

"Ue4 upon oo 'g)l'CC1se evtdence of' QUJ'l'Cnt d eno1ty1 

nove~theleoa the co-o.dCJtenc$ of' n na~ bright 

eolUUlll with in non-1~nooo surwur.atng (tilE eolurr.n 

bc1ne ~~ITm:-1 t11tb ~spect to thG clce~e a1Ple) 

1a eUffictent ev!dooao cf t~e oontroct1on l"aquired 



by Dav,vdov's theory. 
fbe quantitative oons1derations in Da~ov's 

paper are baaed on the occurrence of stepwise 

ionisation, and indicate that without such 

processes the instability referred to would not 

oc-cur. The contraction of the luminous column 

1s therefore: oonsidei'ed tO be evidence ot 

existence of stepwise ionisation processes in 

tbia kind o:r i1acharge• · 



CHAP'l'ER It - BREAKDOWN IN NITROGEH 

Breakdo-wn studies in nitrogen wePS ccm,ducted at 

pressure~ up to 80 ntmeh Hg• using various ·eleetrooe 

separations from 2 to 26 mrn1h '!be same pair of 

electrodes (Type A) were used. tbrougbout the 

e~erimentt'h 

4•1• E;per1meDttl RIPP.!dUH 

The · elq)erimental techniques employed 

ih recording breakdown measuJtemen.ts in mtrogen 

were very similar to those described fof!t the 

hyd1-0gen mtPer1ments. Statistical la.gs were 

evident; at tbe higher pressures particularlY 

these sometimes approached s minute in duration. 

Dtte to this factor great care vms necessary to 

ptnpo1nt accurately the.thresbol~ potential of 

the discharge, and a run in tn.e gas required 

a everal hours' reoorcU. ns• As wi tb hydrogen, 

the visual appearance of tbe aiaoharge was 

observ.ed to troansf'er euocessi vely through a sel"lee 

of well-defined modes durtng each set of 

· measu~emente; the appropriate oharacter1stics were 

recorded. 

ilmU\ts at 9t~ MA/§ 
V~Fiati~n of breakdown st~ess with eleotrode 
gePJ[!~atiqn · 

1¥P1cal results. with peak breakdown 
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stress plotted as a function ot.eleetrode 

separation, . are g1 ven in Fig•33• Eaoh onrve represents 

breakdown at .a given value of gas pressure.. The 

famili:lr shsxy drop in the field E aa it approaches 

a cl'i tical Vf;llue.t followed by a gentle lowering of 

the stress witb increased electrode separation, is 

again observed.• 

In order to establish that conditions in 

gaps greater than the orit1cal value eo~respond 

totrue ~·h.t. breakdown, it is neoessary to show 

that within this region the amplitude of 

.electron oscillation 1s always numerically less 

tban the electrode separat1oi'h The eleot~on 
. . 

ambit at and beyond .the critical value of gap 

width may be calculated by inserting the appropFi~te · 

data 1n equation 3·1~ The required relationAhiP 

between electron drift velocity and E/p is obtained 

from measurements by Nt~~~ (1936), which shaw that: 

J :: 3•22 X lC5 ~ E/p 

Since de = " 
then at 9·5 Mo/s, de = 

Table 8 (a) oomparea the observed values of gap ~dth 

at which the ourves begin to smooth out w1 th the 



calculated values of ·.'cLc ... · at these points. 

I· 

d.e IJe.a;.r critical values of 
iJ.~vftrq§e §§parat1on 

14 66o 47~3 ·s.1 s.g 

39 l,34C 35.• 7 3.··9 7"• 6 

Values of' ae ~ th-wi thin u.h..·f· 
,rt;giQn • 

R .... !h. JLl!Ditlk. 

E. EL de d 
volts t> mras ffi'<1l3• 
' -1 

6oo 43 ~·64 1(),.16 

500 35.•7 .'3·85 15·24 

It is seen that in eaob case the amplitude of 

electron uscillation is eonatdernbly less tban 

the electrode sap~rot1o~, showing th~tbreakdown 



at these points is within the tz.h.:r .• region. 

The gaps at which electrons are just removed 

from the system. corresponding to the ohange 

from h·f• to u.-h·f• condi t1ons. are not 

clear13 indtoated in the E-d results S.n nitrogen. 

In fable 8 (b) the an-pUtUde. of electron 

oso11lat1on at gaps well befond the erltioal 

value is shown for the tntcal· rim at 

14 mmsellg., and demonst~atea that under these 

cirt)umetances electrons move onl.l' a small 

traction of tb.e 41stanoe between the plates 

betore their 41reQt1en of motion is Hversed 

b7 the field·• 

ResUlts at lower.fle~d frequencies were 

restrtotea. ~~c· 4~ses sharply ~th decreasing 

freque1107 ~ d.eu. ex. t j and consequent]¥ ei tber 

hlgb pressures or large gaps were required to 

.f'ulfi1 u.b.:f• eondi tiona. Tbe electrode separation 

coula not be increased beyond 20 mms., and at high 
' ' 

pressures ( 80 mma. H.g) even the maximum potential 

available, nearl,J' 3 xv., was i.nsuftieient to break 

dowa the S$P• : However, tbe limited measurements 

"taken 1nd1cated that the general pattern of breakdown 

was s1m11aJt to that a~ the higher frequency. 
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4·2•2· Variation or b~akdown stress w1 th gas 
PUM,Ift• 

Results of breakdown observations at 

two ttxea gaps for various gas pressures is shown 

la Fig. 34• At the plate separation ot 6.35 

llliDS•. __ :• tbe· .shap-p drop in field oooUl'ring at 

39 •nnnhHg readilQ shows the transition from h·f• 

to u•h•f• oorui1 tiona, aJl4 39 ame.lig lll8y be defined 

as a cl'ittcal pressure Po, analagons to the critical 

electrode separa~1on. 

Wben the pressure is increased to · 

Z.3•5 mms.Hg., all ~lectrollS o,so1llate within 

the inte~leotroae. ~pace. In the larger (101 16 

mm.s) gap~ u..h.f• breakdown persists to a mach 

lower. pressure. the ad.D1nmm being at about 7 mms•lig• 

Equation 4~1 can be altered to. the forml 

f.:.:: = 1.08 x 10•1 i, = 1:o (at transition) 
d 

and use4 to caloulate Po. Thla g1 vee a -value of 
,. J "I 

Po ~;: ;57 •. 2 mms•H.s•,; compared with obae%'Ved pressure 

of 39 mlllfhllg• In view of the apprdmations used 
·t· 

in de;rtving the above equation' (Section 3•2•) 

the agreement is considered qUite satisfaotor,r. 

4•3• 1£eal9i1RIWt J!ephammn in n1t$E!D 

4-•3•1• :QfUli&lOJD RP:tUt1a1 aa, A ,tstpgtipn of 1!• 

Botb. nitrogen and hydrogen are non~ 
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attaobing 41a~omlo gases. &rl4 . the oleae 

similal'i ttes in b~eakdown bebil~our obsene4 

ia the two pees at onoe suggests· a slm1lan t7 

1ft breakaowil meehantsra, namel)' d1ffus:t.o.nt! 

The 4$-penaenotl of breakdown tleld on electrode . 

eeparaUoa le oleeri-7 tlltiieatecJ in Flge• .33 aDd 

,,... IUr~er 1iltemation can be obtained by 

computi.ng breakilown as a tunot1oa of N• This 
is ehown in Fll• 35• iii fov ef the ourvee d 

1• 'f'IUI4.ed at a constant presstWeJ a typical 

run at a t.f.xea plate separaUon la a lao·. i<Deludeclo 

IU.D11Q8 oorre&'pond to electrons ~t in the gap 

eaob half'""'Cyele ot the fteWI brealtdown at 

. pester values of Pd 1a in the u.~.f. region. · 

At a fixed value of Pd. 1ft the u.hof• part of the 

ays~em 1 t is seea that breakdown vo1tage lowere 

p~greeal vely as the pressure is 1nc~eased. 

( '1bts 41fferenee, though smau, is sS.gnlfioan~ ;. 

'~lfle value crt V required ~l' breakQown 1·s · governe« 

bg the hte at whl.ch electrons .f:We removed fl'OIIl 

tbe gap,. aad the fact that the obser~ed values 

. ot V t'Ql' each cu.ne do not coinolde a1 a given 

N indicatefJ tbat electron losses vaey 1n each ease. 

Slnce tbe value of 4 is unique in each curve at tbe 

s8l!l1e ·pd• tbe dift'erenoes 1» electron losses l'llfi1' be 
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attrtbu'$e4 to dltterencee in e1ectrode separation. 

This 1e conststeRt with the demands .of the 

dlftueioQ theo~• 1n tbat ~val of electrons ie 

a function ot eleqtrode separa.ion (equation 

3·6) .• 

Interpretation of.reeUlts oa the 41ffu81oJl 
1illMD ·~ 

The most effective wa7 of testing 1;he 
I ' 

oontol'mity of the nitllQgen tteSults to the d1tfus1on 

theory .is by oalculating . values ot 1\ ( tbe charactti!ristio 

4lffns1on length) on the assumption thatalttuaioJl is 

the OODtl'OU1hg remo\'81 meohaJ;litm~ and tranaf'erring 

the breakde- data to the val'lablesl E/' and pi/\ 
As .. ~esorib:ed in S~t~on 3•5•3•• in considering 

I .• 

u.b~f'-• dieoharges in hydrogen, the diffusion 

tbeot7 ~qu1~a that when breakdown measurements 
. . ' 

in a particular gas are plotted in terms of these 
• • l, 

parameters• al.l points Slla11 Ue 1.h a oont1.nuous 

curve .. 

'lb1e felatlonsbi~ 1s tested 1n Fig• 36., 

in which eftecti<ve breakdown volta~ EA. ie plotted. 

as f3. fimct1on of p 1\. t'oxa four sep{Al*ate runs 

at pressuPee var,uing f~ 14 * 57 mms.lig. Points 

in the u..h•t• reg1on are seen to lle on a smooth. 

almost linear,., curve·J tbe scatter of the pointe being· 

ve%7 small• 



Ae pre'Violie-,.,., statea. Sectioa 4•2•; 1t 

was not possible w1 tb the appara1iu.s em:-plo7ed to 

reoero aerie$ ot v.b.t. measurements at fitequenc1es 

fa!" lflUlOvecl from 9· 5 ·Me/ th However-• 1n v1 ew of 

tbe olose< s1mtlal'it7 in to"' between the hYdrogen 

and nitrogen reeultst it 1s not considered l1kel7 

tbat the .. patten o.f measupemente ln Ditrogen wouU 

vaey w1. th tl'equenGJ'• It 1s conc.luded that. unde» 

\hl'h f• aondl tlone the controlling taqtor restricting 
,. : ! 

the cumulative ~ of 1on1saUon 1n n1.trogen 

is dl tfnsion o"f- tbe eleotronsl e1 thexa to the 

electltOdee or sideways out of the intense field 

region. 

t.• •· m.a•nasumx tesatv go-emwat 
Owing t o the zaelati vels bigh pressures · 

used in the nt. trogen esperiments,' the rarlge of ER./p 

encountered wasmthett smau, vazay1Dg from Ei/p ~; 34-

(at the lowest pressure} to a· Utn1t:l.tl8 value gl.ven 

by b :::~ 211) at bigb densltles. ·· Values of c 

the bigb f;requencv 1oD1s1ilg o~fflotent y 
(1on1sst101l8/volt2) in tb1e region are given 1a 

Table 9•~: 'arid ill41oate · the eftlC)ienoy of ionisation 

in D1 trogeil. as a Nncti.Ob. of EiVP for two typ1Qa1 

electrode sepal'ationa• 
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.· 2!AB@.9• 

35·7 1•34 X 10--5. 33·8 

23·7 1·~ x·lo-5 28·2 

22.8 9• 8 . x 10.-.6 26.o 2ellx 

22·0 .8e55x 1()"-0 22..4 

21•2 7~53x.to-*6 21·2 

No comparleon ~tetween Y , anti the 

o.orrefJl01141il8' d•o• c&-efflc.ien\ _is posalble, 

a~ values of 3 

of ER/p t.lSed• · 

aN not avallab~~ in the range 

4•5• UIW·UPecte.gt· the sJj.sohara 

12Je Visual form of a discharge 

was observed to fall into one of several discrete 

modes. Each fo~ differed from its neighbours 

tn oo1our. volume., aPd inteasltv• fable 10 

class1f'iad the variQ\18 modes and cl~scribes the 

visual aharaoteri!st1es. 



Fig. 37. Nitrogen. Visu&l Forffi of Discharge as a Function of Gas Pressure 

and Electrode Separation. 
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TAll& lQ• Dlm2BABGE aa~1'Jm;t§%m§.. 

Oolo\lr olume o~ 
t>l'. Disc~se· 

.. A , lntense· Purple nee.r Xnt.enee filament, 
electrode• confined to 
orange• rea . ta1,rl.l' narrow 
b~tween. ehannel near 

oef).tre Gf· 
eleotl'Odes. 

B DiffUse M11tqwbl:Qe Narrow channel 
w1 thin 1 nter-
eleatJ.'Ode 
space 

0 Intease Plll'Ple Pour luminous 
segmental 
bands near •.. 
eleotrode edges 

D DiffUse W.~•blue Fills inter-
eleC)trode space 

J Dift!Uea Purple Extends intd 
volume ot 
suwoullfJi·ng 

It waa noU..cec:U that• as 1~ hHC!Vog_en,. the 

mode of dlecbarge appearing waa a tunction of gas 

pressure ana electroie separation, and 1 t was asa1n 

found possible from tbe considerable number of 

. observations taken to construct a • phase • diagram, 

Fl.g. 31•,. relating the i'orm of the discharge to p and d• 

:/.t 

·f'\r 



The general pattern can be seen to indicate that 

at the high values of pdt oorresponoing to 

breakdown w1 thin the u.b.t. region, the :rero 

. of the discharge changes from a d$..ffuse glow 

~o an intense .oonauct$.ng filament. AJW 

interpt-etation made fl'Qm the above obseJrV&:Uone · 

regarding phySical oondi tiona .til a a;na1ntained 

nitrogen· di$charge muat neoessar1J.N be 

tentative and qualitative in Ol$nner. Nevertheless, 

1 t is ooneidewd Uk.e~ that the suggestion made 

in Seotion 3·9·2• in dkuasing the relationship 

between the form ot the discharge tn hydrogen 

and the plqsioal mechanisms maintaining 1 t. 

appl.¥ similarly to breakdown ln n1 trogen. 
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OBA.PlER ' • BREAKl>OYlN IN NEON 

Measurements in neon·were Qon4ueted at a 

constant frequency· of 9.-5 Mo/s, over a··wioe 

range o t p r.essure varying £1'001 40 • J 50 mms• 

Hg.tt and using the 'Ai type Ro.go\VSki'""P~i'1leQ. 

elect~od.a• 

cwtng to the low values of 

breakdown potential enaountered, Slight moditie• 

att.ons to the ap:para.tus were necessa-ry •. In the 

voltage""4lleasuring o1t:teu1 t a new electrostatic 

VOltJUet~)l 'Wa.S inatal.le<lt reading 0-130 V• 

(See Section 2·5•) The irradiating spark 

'tended to spread too mueb at lew pressUPes. 

This •a oounteraoted by reducing the ourrent. 

through it. Dtacharges at the shorter gap 

separations we~e difficult to see, belng 

obavaoterised by a glow of very f"aint luminosity. 

For ta1s reason all the i'leo·D results were reoo:eded 

wi tb tbe roam dar~ned• 

5· 2· 111a~ m~~s»xasmJtB. 

CUrVes showing the variation of 

breakdown stress wt th gap width are given in Fig. 

38. 



77 .. 

'!be low-range voltmete~ was available on~ 

·· for later measurements in neonJ x-esults 

previous -~o this were NStricted to cond1 tiona 

in which breakdown occurred at potentials 

200 volt&•: peak,, .oorrespondlns to tt.1gb pressures 

and large plat.e separ-ations~ 'ibe b~akdown 

curves at 272 mms. and· 300 rnms.H.g., are 

typical of suoh results, and exhibit the 

familiar gentle deorease in field as tbe 

electl.-Ode separation is increased. Tlhen 1' 

became possible to reeord smaller voltages 

breakdown studies 11ere extended to lower 

-pressures and smaller gaps; three such runs 

ar.e included in ·Fig. 38. • :!he form of these 

curves at short gaps is somewhat different from 

the other gases investigated• E changing 
.. 

quite rapidly w1 tb a~ An- explanation ot this 

phenomenon, in terms of 1onis1ng·eff1o1eno1es, 

ie considered 1n Section 5·5• Values of the 

electron ambit at speo1f1ed points may be 

ca~culated from a knewledge {)f the electron 

drift velooi ty- at the appropriate values of 

E/p., and using the equation& 

ae == i 
lff 



'fbe most accurate determinations. ot 

1n neon.- made 'by Niela:on (1936). on:tv cover a 

t-ange of B/o :from o-1.6. ·E:xtraPQ1at1Qn of. 

this grl:lph is necessary to determine -J 
at the e:xperimentall.U determined value~ ot · 

E/'P# valUes ot .de calculated, in tb1s manner are 

given in Table 11•, and compared, with tbe 
. . . 

obsel'Ved valUe$ . ot el~t~ode separat&ona at th~ 

points considered• 

Nielso 
P. sams•· 

46 265 5•76 3·1 

q.6 177 3•84 2•:1 

46 137 3·0 1•6 

217 386 1·78 0·96 

129 417 3 .. 24 1•74 

• 

·3·8 

.!).1 

·6·35 

-2. 5lt 

'2•54 

The calculations indicate that 1n each oase the 

amplitude of electron oscillation is les!l than the 

gap widtla. Tbeee values, however; must be 

tre.ated with eonaitJ.e~ble reeene einee the 

V - E/p curve was. only approximately Unear, and 
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the .straigbt~Une enl'Eipola.tion must neo~sariJ.I' 

J.ead only to fairlY approximate results• 

Critical values" of electrode separation 

may also be foWld by plotting breakdown 

potential as a function of gap witltlh Tb1s la 

done in fl. g. 39• Voltage m1n1tna ~n these 

curves repAs&nt eleetron eapt!We by tbe 

plates and 1ndioste apprortmately the values of 

dec• These transitions are marked in Ftg ,38.,_ 

ana 1 t is evident that in neon the breakdovm 

field at separations irnrnediatel1 beyond the 

cl'i. tiaal: value sbo\7$ a sharp drop bef'ore 

smoothing out to the pattern familiar in the 

other gases. An 1nte.rpretat1on ot tb1a 

phenomenon in terms of, the rate of g~w'th of 

ionisation is given in. 8eot1on 5·5• ·. 

Breakdown at cons.tant electrode separation , 

is illustrated 1n Fig •. 4o· and shows. E as a 

function of p tor two separations, 

7•62 ams and 12· 7 mms. At ~ mms.l;lg. a 

minimum occurs in the 7•62 rnms. plot1 indicating 

a critical. value of preasul.'e• 

5•3• Qu§ll$at1ye §#!amiD§Ji1ep of lf!S\llts 

Breakdown ocours when the ionisation 



Fig. 41. Neon. Va~iation of Breakdown Potential with pdo 
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produced by the field 3ust exoeeds the net lo,aa of electrons 

In a ditf'ueion-controlled system, this 

l.o.ss results :trem d1ffua1on, both to the electrodes and 

laterall.y out ot the intense field region!" The rate of -
removal under suQh conditions is governed by the mean lite-

time, to, of an el-ectron in tlle gap. In experiments 

cODductGd wi tll electrodes of conat~t sise ta is a function 

·ot d $;lone .• Under such condi tiona the breakdOwn stress 

is thu$ a tunet1on of' electrode separe.tiQn. Neon 1s a 

,n().D-atta~ing~ monatomic gas, end tor a given value of Pt 

Flg 40. a dee~aee in E is observed as the plate separation 
,\ ,. . . 

is increased, 11i:mediatel7 suggesting d1tt"Us1oa as the 
' . . 1 : ·' .• . . . . 

electron remove.l factor. Similar· evidence is provided by 

plotting breakdown potential against pd to fol'Ul the familiar 

Paschen CUrves. In Pig. 41, V- p4 plots have been 

constructed from data at 46--, 129-., and 217-um.e Hg. 

Unlike the d.o. case, it is seen that the breakdown curve 

is not unique, but differs f'or each pressure l'Wl; ilidicating 

that v at a given value of' p4 1$ dependent upon the parameter 

d; as required by the diffusion theory. 

5.4. Applicab111tz of' Diffusion Theorl 

The applicability of the diffusion theory to u.h;.f'. 

breakdown 1n neon m&¥ be tested• 1n a similar manner to 

~drogen; by computing effective breftkdown voltage, E ~, as 

a function of' p f\ for a number of sets of breakdown 
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measuxaements, using values of./\ deter.m1ned on the 

. aS&\UDPt1on that the mean life Of ~ eleotl'on within the gap 

is limited by d1rtus1on processes alone. 

RogowSki eleotrQdes were_used tn all the neon measurameQts, 

values of A 1n terms of the electrode sepe.re:tion were . 

calculable d1x-eo.tly from Fig. 2 0 • 

The E 1\ - p A plots are shown. 1n i'1g. 42. Although 

the 9verlap $1" _data hOD1 d1.tferent NilS does not cover a 

verr wide range. potnts in the u.h.t. region lie on the 

same smooth curve; :rrom· this evidence it is concluded .that 

breakdown in neon under u.h.t •. conditions oeeurs when the· 

gatn in eleqtro.n popUlation b¥ ionisation just exceeds t~e· 

loss due to ditfusion. 

5.5. Ignisation in Neon 

As mentioned tn Section 5.21 the rate of lowering of 

E wtth cl is seen to be relatively greater in neon (reference 

to Pig. 38), than 1n hJ'CUtogen, nitrogen, or air. An 

explanation Qt this is aow considered .• In the discussion 

an important factor 18 a comparison of ionising eft'1c1ene1es, 

as a fUnction of .E/p; between neon end the other gases 

examined. Values of. ionisation coeff1oieats calculated 

from the breakdown data at 9.5 Mc/s are restric·ted owing to 

the shoPt.~s of E(p encountered. Measurements over 

extended ranges of E/p are, however; available from the 

:results of· other workers. d.Q. measurements, in terms of 



Pigs.4i(a) and· (b). Ionisation Coefficients in Various Gases. 
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·1on pairs/volt 3, are eompared for the four gases 1n 

F1g., 43(a}, ·end the ec:»Presponding h1gb f'requeacy 

coetti.c1ente ~ sim1lar in form to tile above,· 1n Fig. 4.5(b). · 

The ~~ of E/p encountered d\tring breakdOWn- studies 1n 

each gas is marked in' Fig. 43(a); 1t is evident from the .. . 

eurves that in the neighbourhood ot breakdown the ionit~ing 

ettieieney rise a more ahal1'l7 w1 th ;i/p in the polyatom1e 

gases trum in neon. 

The condition toP a tavottrable 1nereaae 1n electron 

population leading to· breakdown is that IIUl electron must 

create one. new ·~ion pail"· during its life-time as limited 

by dif'fueiQJl. 

This may be expressed as 

Vi to = 1 • • • •• • • 

where to ::; mean life o:f' electFOn, sees. 

Vi = no. ot ion pairs created/sec. 

Vi = -lr E; 

There:f'ore Vl ai. eX. 

wher$ j = electron mobilit~ 

T:tl~ dl.lration to is governed D¥ the electrode eonfig• 

urstion; and tor electrodes of constant size ts a ft.metion of 

electrode sepa~ation (Equatian 3.6.) 

In the polyatomic gases, . where t:/..jp rises sharply 

with_E/p in the ne1ghbourAood ot breakdown, a variation tn 

~~ caused by a given variation 1n electrode ·separatton will 
' . . 

require only a small ~ompensattng v~iation 1n E to satisf7 

Such a sequence has been observed 1n hydrogen 



nitrogan.&Dd atr. 

-ln neon. .b.owevw, a slmiler ehease 1r1 d. would require 

e i'eletl'W'elN larseP 'ti'Uie.t&on 1n the atreaa ~lred to 

lni~is.tate 'tmeak4owa.; \b.ie would account t9r the toN or 
the E .... 4 eurves ello_wn 1n ]'fig. 3~ 

Further evt4CQOE:\ l'O~ the .-elativel¥ elow nee of' 

« IP wt. th FIP· 1n neon cCIJIDpal'e4 wt th the o~ psee ur be 

~eed ~the ~e4 ·bJ.'eak4own measurementa ot- Le.brwn (1947), 

end ~· and Ja&mskt ( 1952). leaearemente tn neon 

eimtla• to those d,ve.n in FlS• 38 heve· bet~n recoN.e4 b7 

Rotlbettball (, 956). 

.. ........................ \ il ......... .. 
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·, ?be bHekdoa illvea"J.p.'lona in au may- convenlentrl¥ 

be div1d-G4 ia<to taiQ S60t1ona •-

(a) Bftld40wA· as a ,tuetlen ot p' and 4 1n. the· p:ressure I· 

~ 15 aua•H« • 10 -•o•Ba· 
(b) tow ln'es~ mea~ a' f'Ueti tte»EI• · 

"'.A., - tJP«l IiogoWald elee"l'Gdee R,e used. The field 

_tre~g, w:Jleaa o~iee st.te4,. was kept etm8taat at 9•5 

Uo/s. 

6. t i!fetlJ:rrle.tL!&l. R~ 
The pe aamp~e used tJe~e dram trom 1ale atupspbere• 

end oflfttQlly dried u ln«Uaat;ed 1n Sect. 2.3.2. statlatioal 

lags aeS()o1at~ w1tll the <UeoJlBI'iO ver1e4 in. du.ratio-n f'rcm 

a tew aeoon4a t«>- llp1V&r<ls of a mimlte, 8114 wen mon 

pl'OnCUnoed at tlle l'liP.eP p;roasures. A teatuM ot the low 

pl'eltatu:"e mee~t-s ..-as the small stress required to 

initiate a dieobargeJ the sis;nt.fic&DCe of tbia 1e diaouseed 

6.-2. X£&tllon.ot br!Y4om streaa wiY; ,flec~fOd• aamatig 

A tDloal f'Eur4l7 ot curyee relat1DS peek breakdo1Dl 

e!ltNse- al'l4. electrode aepartttion 1& shown in_ Pig. 44~ A' 
,, 
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small gape E dNpa eharpl7 ae cl te inenaee4 WltU the 

·aeparat:lon .t'eaObea a orltlcfil. value• 41fteNDt tor· each 

.~ beltmd. 91b1ch a. abrupt "atep" ·eppe•u•e.- Aa d J,e 

etUl hrtbet' tnazteased,· E ralle Off gentl.Jr 1il the fam1~1er 

manne:v. fte "etep*' 1D eaoh cu"e gi:v" a v1alble . . 

1r41~atton ot 'he obeage f'I'O!I b:.1'• to ujfb:-t:f:tt oondltlODSJ 

thls can be aoat1Nle4 bJ muae~ioal oaloule.t1cme t11t thO 

amplitliAO ot el.eatro.u. oecUlatton at pointa boun41ns· tbe. 

· ·tt'6l'la1t101'lw IU\ ezamlnet1on otNiltleoD 8124 BradbU.r7'e (19.37) 

01tne to~ valuea te E/p l:n terma 0t eleoti'CD <h-s.rt ve~ooltF 

· show that a flilr approximatio.tl _,.. be obtalneci rrom a 

at~t-111'!& ealtte.polat1on ot tile tena 

V • 3;57 a lo-5 Kip 

&..1b3t1tuting ·ro~t t:a equation. 3.!11• at 9_.5 UC/s g1vee 

... c .12 E/p -· •.•.•.. ! .if .• .• 6,.1_. 

In Table 1a, thie relnt1onebip 1e uaod to 44n'ive de at the 

top aDS 'bottom or "st$J'e" &a tJpioal E. • d curve~. 

!.A!.LB 1 2~: ii !Wm:R2J_ M!lfS J! .ft.ll! 
.. 

Top or 4 
~ llothllot B 4e Obae!'Ve4 

Hg *'st~• volts/-. :E/p - .. 
14 Ttp 1300 '' ti 7_., 
... BQ•tom 640 4S.7 5.•5 9·5 
29•! ,op 2380 it' 9.·7 s.a 

e Bottom 940 32 3.9 a.g. 
44.! 'tQJ). ·;2920 ., 65 1·& s . .-s ,• 

• Bottom 1620 36 4.·.3 7.6 ' 
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The calculations eoittitm \ruii at the \ep of each u step" 

the amplitude ot electron oscillation 1s very close to the 

gap spacing; at the bottom electrons are free to oscillate 

wi~:Ln the gap each llal.t-cyole of the field• Dis~harges 

at separations exceeding this value constitute t~~e u.h.f. 

breakdoWn. 

and 

The effeQt OB E of varying the pressure at fixed 

plete separs·t1ons is shown in Fig. 45. In the u.h.f. 

parts of the curves the onset field at a given pressure is 

se-en to deorease with. inerea.sin,g gap width, a feature 

encountered in each of ·the gases investigated. In the 

runs .13.t d = 7•62 minlh Slld 9.27 lmDS..,; er1t1cal preasures 

p , are indicated at 18.5 mmsltg &nci BmmaHg :respecti-vely. 

These. compare very clo.sely with the values 18.3 mm&Hg and 

7.9 mmRHg as calculated from the equation 

Pe 
.12E = a: (frem 6.1.) 

The frequency variation f'or t.tu;aee electrode spacings at 

a pressure ot 27•5 mmsHg is shown 1n Fig. 46.. As f is 

tncreased the electron amblt de 1e corre~ndtngly reduced• 

eventually just filling t~e ga,p; this accounts for the 

observe~ vart,ations :1tn E.• Under- eondittOD.$ re:moved from 

this transition, the breakdown stress 1s atteeted onl~ 

sllghtly by ahan,ge of f~quenoy over the :range investigated. 



Fig. 47. VaFiation of ~akdown Potential with pd. 
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6.4. Bl't?akdown mec~am in a;S.r 

An encounter between a free elecn;ro:n and en oqgen 

molecule can lead to the fo.rmation of a negative ion. 

The poes1bil1 t7 o:r suCh attachments must therefoH be 

examined when considering factors controlling the growth 

of el-ectr,_on density preoMing en electrical d1sonarge ·in 

ail'. An analJs1s ot the Fesults at 9.5 Me/& given below. 

shows that aD7 removal proQesa otber_th$8 dlftueion has 

little effect upon the ~ild up of electron population 

within the gas. However • 1n View of the fact that the 

probab111t7 of attachment is a func~ian of gas pressure, 

the eonelusion that u.h.f. breakdown 1n ail' is d1ff"usion

aontNlle4 must be reserved. to pressure condi tiona not 

exceeding 70 mmsBg, the h!ghest dens1t7 used. In an 

attempt to deduce some poa1t~•e information ~ega~ the 

role of attachment 1n air, and also to explaili some ot 

t~e apparently anomalous resul te obtained 1a this gas b¥ 

various workers, the problem is d1scttased lllO!'e fU117 in 

Sect .• 6 .. ;. 

The relationship between breakdown voltage V ~d the 

~rameter pd. fo~ air is g.i ven in Fig. 47. ·Five ourves 

have been drawn for different values ot p at 9· 5 Me/a. 

In eaeh oaae V tncreases stead!lu with pd until a critical 

value ~e reaohecl at whiob there is an abrupt decrease in 

potential down to the u .. h.:f. part of_ the curve. The 
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breakdowa plota in this region are similar to those observed 

1n the other gases; {the 1nterseot1on of the separate 

eu~ves with a Qhoeen ot-dinate corresponds to different 

values ot pd). The static (d.o.) breakdown curve for air, 

as measured b7 P1m (1949), is 1nclu~d tor compar1aon; 

u.h.f. onset potentials are seen.to be approximately halt 

the d. c. values at similar magni tu.des ot pd (though i \ is 
. .' 

aeen ihat the two sets of oarves are not per.oallel to one 

another); values in the h.f. region are also less thea 

under d..c. conditions owing to the non-removal of positive 

iorw from the gap. 

Vihen the data 1s trenefe~~ed to the proper variables 

E 1\ and PA, points in the u.h.:t. region fall on a single 

smootl1 curve, Fig• 4$. This is in agreement with the 

t-equi.rements or the diffusion thacry. 

qomPariaon of results with other observers • 
consideration of electron attachment 

'fne results described 1n the previouS sec:tJ.on are in 

~antitative agreement with those of ·lQe~in and Brown (1948) 

They aypear to be a~ 

variance, however,. with those of P1m ( 1948 and 49) , and 

Prowse and Lane (19-~5), who observed constancy of breakdown 

stress with increasing plate sepaPation f'or discharges in 

It is impossible to reconcile this 

1ndep~ndenee of s and d with a. di:t't'Usive meahan1am, in 
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which the two ~ant1t1ee are related, Eqn. 3.8. Electron 

attachment to oxygen molecules 1n air may, either wholly 

er partially• aaeount for the differences in breakdoWB 

behav10UPJ ~is possibility is now considered. 

If electron attachment is included as a possible loss 

meohan1erri in the build-up ot ionisation 1n addition to 
diffUsion, the conttnu1t7 equation 3.2. may be modified, 

Brown (1955), to the form 

= {V - Va)n - V 7 

where Va = 1s tile frequency ot attachment 

For a parallel plate electrode system, this leads to the 

breakdown crtterion 
. l) Ta. 

v = Va + 2 d 
• • • • • • • 

V may be written, in terms ef the first ionisation 

coeffie1ent o< • and the average elect~o.n drift velooi ty, as 

V = c< V (see Sect. 3. 7.4.) 

Hence v = J. ~~ 
By analogy with the above equation, the probability or 

attaohmenii /-c-.) f-) is 

va = ~ Enr· 
Hence by su:t>stitut.ion 1n eqn. 6.2. 

..!L = p 
@ -p + 

i 
1 •••• 6J. 

Equation 6.3., though relating ../. and ~· ·w:ls not found 

au1table for.ealculating the attachment affiaiency under 



exper•ental cond1 tions ow1ng to a laek of rel:iable 

information regarding numerical values of the relate4 

quanti ties. However, a com.partson between eqn. 6. 3. and 

exper1Jnental data 1n air has beea made graphically b7 

Brown ( 1955) • in terms of E/P fllld pd. In the low pressure 

region, where E/p is shown to be a fUnction of pd, electron 

d1ttusion controls the discharge. The high pressure 

results of Pim are also included. ..In this region of low 

E/p breakdown becomes pract!.eally independent of pd, 

interpreted by Brown as corresponding to to volume loss 

of eleet~ons :t"rom attachment. 

This qualitative analysis appe~ra a:t _first si_ght 

qu1te satisfactory in correlating .the re.sult.s .of different 

workers. A close inspection or Ptm's 200 Mc/s curves 

shQwa that at high pressures of atmQspherio order, true 
. ' 

constancy of breakdowa stJ~ess exists for all gape 1n the 

u.h.f. region, whereas at lower values of preesu~, the 

breakdown field deqreases slowly with.1ncreased electrode 

separat~on in a s1mil@ ·manner to the 9.5 Me/a results and 

also ~hose or H~~ltn and Brown, each of whose measurements 

were t&ken at pressures < 70 flii18Hg"" Tbus an E - <1 cu:rve 

at ~onetant pressure is nQt typical of u.h.f'. bre'a.kdown in 

eir th~ugbout the pressure range. Electron losses would 

therefore appear to be dol'l'4.nated at low pl'essures by 

d1:ffu$1on and at high pressures by attachment. 

MeaeuPements of the attachment qoeff1c1ent @ have 
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been made b7 Geballe and Harr1scm (1953). and although 

the aamerical results are still somewhat uncertain, 1t 

tr6hspires that as E/P rises, ~ /p pass~s thrOugh a 

m1ntmwa1 at :Bfp, = 301 • e.nd subsequently increases. This 

·. somewhat 8\U:'priei.ng transit!en, which ocCft11ts at a value 

ot E/p near to the minimum encountered at breado~, 

indicates that within the experimental range the attachment 

p~bability decreases with increased pressure. 

Th1a is 1n the opposi.te sense to the general assumption 

made above. It must be stressecl. however, that Gebal.le 

end Harrison'~ measurements are not coneluei ve and were 

recorded over only a small range of E/p~ 

A partial ~lanation of the discordant results mB7 

also lie 1n the choiee of electrodes of the different 

observers. Rogowsk~ electrodes, used in the 9.5 Mc/e 

~esulte, are profiled to simulate an infinite pair of . 

parallel plates; the eylindriaal eavi ties used by Her lin 

and Brown also approximated canditians of infinite plates 

with a unifo~ electric field. Pim1 on the othe.tt hand; 

used spark gapes domed very slightly towards the centre• 

wb.ilst Prowse and ·Lane adopted a pair ot plane-parallel 

dises. The poesibil1ty of field d1storti~ affecting the 

breakdown measurements of these workers cannot be disregarded. 
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6 .. 6. Low P:ressure Pesults 

6.6.-1. Advantages ot low pressure measurements 

At low pressure the reduced value of the breakdown 

field EVP changes quite ~apidly for small change~ tn P• 

Between 1 rmnsHg and 20 mmsHg the range of E/p encountered 

was qUite considerable, and measu.r$menta in this ~g1on 

were particularly useful tor determining quantities related 

to E/p, ~tabq the ionisation coet'fie1ent. The numerical 

values of breakdown stl'e.SS recorded were cons1derabl7 

smaller tban have bean observed at microwave frequencies. 

They are. however, in qual1tat1,ve agreement with values 

reponed b7 Paska ( 1955) ; their a1gnif1cance is discussed 

in the following section. 

6.6.2. Va.ris:tien of breakdO:vpl stress .wit4? -gas press11re 

The curves shown 1D Fig. 49 repre13cmt 'breakdown at a 

number ·of :f'.1xed gaps over a pressure range .3 mmslig • 

Discharges in the smaller gaps are confined to 

the h.f. region; at larger sepaFationa the u.h.t. tran

sitions are clearly _indicated. 

The form or the cUPVea is similar to those at higher 

pressu~es, being characterised by a f~ll in bFeakdow.n field 

at constant pressure with increasing separation of the . 

plate e. Only small values of field were required to break 

down gaps ~ the u .. h.t. low-pressure region. ·Typical 

values of V and E are givE)ll 1n Table 1.3. 
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d = 20.t. 32 IIDUS d = 15 •. -24 mms 

Pmmsllg VR volts. ER volts . PmmeBg VR volts ER volts 

0•3 146 71 1 .. 5 176 116 

o.e 155 76 2.0 184 121 

1.3 176 81 3•0 228, 151 

Even smaller breakdovm potentials have been obsei'Ved 

by Paaka { 1955) , who has studied the breakdown strength 

of air between casual cylinders at a frequenc,- or 77 Ue/s 

within a presSUl'e :range O.Q1 mm.sBs - 5 mmsHg. These 

values, lower than are obtainab~e using microwave 

os·cillattoBs~ . are explained as follows. U~ing geometrically 

simi~ar systema, mic~owave breakdown voltages are somewhat 

less then those for radio frequencies (Prowse (1950))~ V 

is determi.n;d by the electl'Ode separation, gas pressure., 

and f:lel~ frequency-,· and l1m.1ted b)' two·main factol's, the 

collision frequency (Sect. 3.5.2.) and electron ambit 

transitions. The electron amb1t ltm1t is seldom encountered 

in microwave breakdo-.n; (the elect~ons move only a fraction 

of a milltmetre befo~e their velocities are reverse4 by the 

f'ield), and oan be avo~ded at radio frequencies by using · 

euf.t"'ioiently large SflPS• · Howeven, the co111s1on-frequeno7 

transition at microwave frequenc-ieo occurs at a cons1derabl7 
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higher pressure than at radio frequencies. and since the 

effic~o7 of ionisation is greater at ~ower pressures, 

it is possible for r.f. breakdown voltages recorded near 

· the m1n1mwn to be lower than those obtainable at micro-

wave :frequencies. 

Thus, by caref\il choice of f'requenc7, gas pressure, 

$nod electrode separation, 1 t se~ 11k~ly that the breek

down potential of the gap would not be greeter thaa a few 

volts. A thorough investigation of' optimum breakdown 1n 

the radio-frequenQJ region may be of considerable technical 

importance. 

The bi>eakdown da-ta 1n Ed~ were used to calculate 

vuluee of' th~ i.U,gh-:t'requency ionising coefficient Y , 
uaing equation 3.8. 

Plots of Y as a function of ER/p are given in Fig. 50; 

ea<:h curve oorresponds to a pressure run at conetant 

On the high pressure {low EB/'p) 

side, they come together to form a common envelope, 

departure from this occurs. ·at values of E:afp detel'lTliDed b7 

the individual gaps. For ~ given ERfp the ionising 

efficiency is seen to 1nerease with eleetrode sep.S:ration, 

_ and may be attributed to the lengthening of the life-time 

of' electrons within the gap. These curves coul.d be used• 

1n conjunction with eqn. 3.8. to predict breakdown at 

various pressures using different electrode config\lrations. 
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6.·8. Vi~ .. sme:ractetis;t<:.B' of the discharge 

. Observations of breakdown 1n. air show8d, that ·under a 
. . . . 
·preaor~bed set ot conditione the discharge was visible· 1n 

one .of ·faur different mod~s; ln Table · 14 eaeh mode is 

DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS IN AIR· 
' 

~ 
. MOde .blt~ee 

or Dif'fuee CelQUP Ext;eat o~ discharge. .. 

A Intense P1nlt, white €ont"ineci. well ·within 
fiPO~S on i,nter..;.electrode space. 
electrode. 

:a. Dif'fl:t.ee Bright p!nk . W1th1Jl. inter-electrQ4e 
apaee.; da,zak apace~ 
l'Q.und : e1 ee t rcQ.e$~. 

G Intense Pink Within': inter-electrode 
-· . space:. 

» Diffuse Fa~t p~ Extell,ded bei'GD.d 1nteF-
electrode epe.ce but 
dark apace in centra+· 
region Ot' gs.p:. 

I.n tbe neighbourhood of the u.h ... f. transition, the 

form ot the discharge changed from mode B to the intense 

m.ode A~ and was acaom;pWlied by a snarp drcp in tlle voltmeter 

ztead.ing, indicating a hea~ loading. of the eircuit. Figi! 51:, 

conatruet~d from a l.&r•ge number of observations-., showe the 

change 1n t'orm of d1-se~arge ·in :relation to electrode 

separE~t~on and gas pressure. This phase-diagram can be 
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utieQ. to predict the discharge ap;pearanee under a gtvem . 

,&$" of oQ!lditions. 

An eQlanat1on slmU~ to that gi veu for b.Ndrogen, 

Sect. 3.9.2., 1s though1 l1k•l7 te ex.;:tu.n the change ·1n 

nature of the SJJe:Pk 1n the vie1!li'Q' ot the u.h.f'. 

transi't1oa. 
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OliAPTER 7----··• ..... ' ..... 

EXPER~AL EUORS 
........... ~~----~...,__...~-~ 

In ~ ot the diagrsma, the valuesof eleotr1e stress 

are based on indicated voltages. The meters used were 

ealibrated 1a terms of the eLectromotive force Of twe 

standard cells •. 

In all eases the percentage error deereaaed with 

increasing voltage,. a a shown in Table 1 ;-. 

TABLE. 15. _ VOLTMFlER ERROR§ 

'• 

Meter Instrument Error 
Range (Volts) (per cent) 

~· Seale-Lamp 
e-statie 1000 - 500 ,.;3 .. 1-:2 

'. 
Ayrton-Matoor 
(high range) 530- 110 ' .4 - 1.8 

.Ayrton-Matber 
(low range) 120 .. 40 .6 ... 1.4 

d 

It will be reoalled that measurements ot breakdown 

vol tsge 'ilerf.l made by us1ng stepwise :increases in the 

applied voltages. In the higher voltage Fenge the last 
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increase between no•b;reakdown and breakdQwn did. not exceed 

5 volts. and in the lowest range 2 volts. 

P~eeautions were taken to ensure· that the finite 

lengths of the connections to the electrodes and to the 

diodes should not intl'oduce an error. A parallel-wire 

transmission line was eormected between the final tuned 

circuit. and the electrodesJ the side-branch taken fioom 

points near the eleetrod.es to the diodes was eo adjusted 

that the total run to the electro4es was equal to the total 

run to the diodes. This total Ptm. was itself only a small 

fraction (5%) of the shortest wavelength used. 

Pressures were read to·5 mmsEg. in the higher range 

(above 15 mmeRg) by means of the modi.f'ied BouFdon Gauge. 

The cal1bra·t1on (Section 2.3.5.) was repeated at regular 

intervals.t and no point ever departed from the or_igblal. 

cUPve by more than•·S mm Hg. The d.ta.phragm P.e.uge used 

tor the low•pPes.S'Ilr'S mea.SW?ements til hydrogen :a.nd air 

was subject to an ar:ror not exceeding 2~ o.f' the full .. sc,a.J.e 

reading (40 mm Hg). In the figures the pressures use4 

are indicated pressures not corrected for fluctuations 

in laboratory temperature-;, and this may account for 

occasional departui'ea fl"om :Pegular!~y, such as appear in 

the V-pd OUI'Ves fo~S air. Fig. 47. 

The electrode separation couid be measured with 

altogether greater accuracy than the voltage or the gas 

pressure. and no sensible error arose 1n this eonnectian. 
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Also no appreciable error occurred in connection with 

frequenc;y measurements; the wavemeter readings agreed, 

within the precision of reading• with the 1nd1eated 

frequency or the oscillator. 

-•-oooOOOooo--
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APPENDIX 1 

THE OSCILLATOR 

The oscillator circuit is Shown 1n Fige 52. Three 
t . . 

frequency ranges were ava_ilable, 5.5 llc/s - 10.5 Me/sJ 

3 Me/s • 5.5 Mc/SJ and 200 Ke/s • 500 Ke/s. . !he 

ciroult of Flg• 52 only includes component$ relevant 

to the -highest tl-equenc7 range. 

Oscillations were generated by a se~iee-ted Hartley 
·• 

oscillator, based on value V1 and the tuned elemen~ts · 

Condenser C2 was V&l'iable, and with C13 was 

fitted with a UNI slick 7•stop mechanism, arranged so 

that pre-determined tre·queneies· cou1d be rigidly held or 

returned to. 
I 

The.se stops could be released at will. 

'!'he ~ondenser !as trimmed to ~ow fine adjustment of 

frequencr. · The oscillations wel'e ted, v~ SJ., to the 

control grid of the power amplification valves. ve and v3, 

strapped 1n parallel. H.T. f:Or these _valves, If200 volts, 

was dellv.ered through eurrent•l~ting resistors and 

H.F.Ce 1. A m1111ameter 1n the anode circuit, M1, . 

provided a useful guide far determining resonance 

conditions. 

The oscillations were delivered to the output tuned 

c 11' cui t L2 C13 through 01, 
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Circ~ Components 

Valves 

Qhokes 

Condensers 

Resistors 

101 

V!'l04 (ML6) · 

VT105 {P'l'l.5) 

a.a mH 

H.F.C.2 

H·.F.C.3 

2.5 mB 

15.5 mH 

cl .oo4rF c 8 .oo~r F 

ca 10 r F Cg .oM r F 

O:s. n-135;r F c10 .~oar F 
. . 

04 .oosr., Cu .• s, F 

Cs e005 r F Cl2 .004 r F 

cs .0002f'F o13 .o1 r F 

cv. .oooa r F 014 .004r F 

Rl, 1.5"""'" Be 50K...ro-

Rg 20K..,.... Bg_ lSK--

Rz 10-- Rlo 7 • 5lt ..A-

R4 19.5...- Ru 51:~ 
Rs 20X:--.- RJ.2 5.llt ..IL.. 

Rs. 75K~ R13 350 ........ 

a, 12K-"- R14 20-../L_ 

---oooOOOooo---
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